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Abstract

Investigation on moisture buffering of hygroscopic materials by full-scale

experiments and HAM simulations

Xiangjin Yang, Ph. D.
Concordia University, 2010

The moisture buffering effect of interior hygroscopic materials can reduce the

variation of indoor RH, thus to achieve a desired indoor environment and to obtain a

better building envelope performance while saving energy consumed in operating HVAC

equipment. Even though a large number of studies have been conducted to investigate the

moisture buffering effect, additional studies are still required for several major questions

including: 1) How to evaluate the impact of different parameters on moisture buffering

potential under different conditions? 2) Is the local moisture buffering of surface

materials influenced by non-uniform indoor conditions? 3) Can hygroscopic materials be

categorized and ranked in order to achieve a better moisture buffering application?

Aiming to answer these questions, this research is developed and carried out to

define an index to quantitatively evaluate the impact of different parameters on moisture

buffering potential of interior surface materials and furniture, to investigate moisture

buffering of surface materials under non-uniform indoor conditions and to classify

hygroscopic materials.

These objectives are achieved through both experiments and simulations

including 1) analysis of the moisture balance established in a full-scale experimental

testing (28 cases) and whole building Heat, Air and Moisture (HAM) simulations (54

cases BSim simulations); 2) investigation of local moisture buffering of interior surface
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materials through both measurements obtained in the experiment and HAM simulations

(WUFI) applied on test walls; and 3) analyses of moisture buffering capacity at material

level using WUFI simulations.

A new index, maximum accumulated moisture buffering value (MAMBV), is

developed to quantify the impact of different parameters on the moisture buffering effect.

The great advantage of this index is that it can provide a direct comparison of moisture

buffering potential in different test scenarios. The parameters investigated include daily

moisture load rate and schemes, ventilation rates, supply air conditions, volume rates, and

different interior surface materials and furniture. The distribution of local moisture

buffering of surface materials are analyzed for the first time and the locations where

surface materials provide higher moisture buffering is identified. The moisture response,

including moisture buffering capacity, moisture history effect, and time factor involved

are fully investigated. Based on these analyses, hygroscopic materials are categorized

into three groups, which are determined by materials' moisture capacity and vapor

transfer resistance factor.

This thesis presents a comprehensive evaluation of the impact of different

parameters on the moisture buffering effect under realistic indoor conditions, advances

the current understanding of moisture buffering capacity of materials, and brings

foreword a new contribution toward moisture buffering design and application.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Building envelopes are designed to create an indoor environment that is expected to

provide both healthy and comfortable living place for human beings.

Typically, people spend about 90% of their time indoor. Therefore maintaining desired

indoor environment is important for human health and productivity (Bornehag, et al.,

2001). Research on the indoor environment focuses on thermal comfort, indoor air

quality (IAQ), and its effect on human health. Indoor temperature, indoor humidity,

surface temperature, air velocity, and concentration of contaminants are recognized as

basic indoor environmental parameters.

Building envelopes are exposed to heat, air, and moisture (HAM) loads from both indoor

and outdoor environments. The performance of building envelopes under the HAM loads

influences the service life of building and the health of occupants. Building failures due

to moisture problems are frequently observed. For example, rain penetration and poor

moisture management were the major causes for the systematic building envelope

failures which occurred in the lower mainland of British Columbia. The repair cost was

estimated over one billion dollars (Barrett, 1998). Based on a survey conducted by the
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Seattle Department of Design, Construction and Land Use, Karagiozis (2004) indicated

that moisture damages affected approximately 20% of the multifamily structures built in

the Seattle area over the past 15 years. Research on building envelope performance has

been focused on the HAM response of building envelopes to the loads from outdoor

environment such as solar radiation, wind driven rain, and temperature variations.

Indoor environment and building envelope performance are interrelated. Past studies tend

to partly ignore this interaction by focusing on one aspect at one time only in order to

simplify the modeling of complex physical phenomena. For instance, when CFD

(Computational Fluid Dynamics) is used to study the indoor flow pattern and the

distribution of indoor conditions, a fixed boundary condition (e.g. interior surface

temperature and humidity) is normally assumed. While in the HAM response study of

building envelopes, a constant indoor condition is typically assumed. However, in reality,

both indoor conditions and hygrothermal characteristics of interior surface are variable

and interrelated.

Integrating both indoor environment and building envelope performance research into a

whole building hygrothermal performance study has become a new trend recently. An

international collaboration project, Annex 41, organized by the International Energy

Agency (IEA) was carried out during 2004 to 2008. This project studied the heat, air and

moisture response of whole building (WBHAM), including indoor environment, building

envelope and outdoor environment.

Moisture buffering effect is one of the research topics that focus on the interaction

between indoor environment and the building envelope.

2



1.2 Introduction of moisture buffering effect

Moisture buffering effect is defined as the ability of hygroscopic materials to reduce the

amplitude of indoor relative humidity variations when they are applied in indoor

environment (Padfield, 1998, Rode et al., 2004, and Mitamura et al., 2004).

Implementation of moisture buffering in buildings may lead to significant improvements

of the indoor environment in term of thermal comfort, indoor air quality (IAQ), and

human health. It may improve the hygrothermal performance of building envelope and

prolongs its durability. More important, the application of moisture buffering in indoor

environment can help to achieve the desired indoor humidity through passive energy

means.

Thermal comfort is defined as "condition of mind that expresses satisfaction with the

thermal environment" (ASHRAE Standard 55). The application of hygroscopic materials

shows a significant improvement of the thermal comfort. Simonson et al. 's studies (2002,

and 2004) indicated that there is a 10% drop in the number of people, who are dissatisfied

with the inadequate respiratory cooling due to high indoor RH in bedrooms in field tests

at the end of the occupancy (7am), when hygroscopic materials are used in Belgium

climate.

Moderation effect from moisture buffering materials can significantly reduce the extreme

variation of indoor humidity, and consequently has a great potential to improve the air

quality (Kurnitski et al., 2007). Numerical study from Simonson et al. (2002, and 2004)

noted that there is a 25% drop in dissatisfaction PAQ (perceived air quality) during the

morning peak RH hours when hygroscopic materials are applied.
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In addition, moisture buffering effect can reduce health risks, such as asthma, allergic

symptoms, and airway infections caused mainly by mold growth, by preventing extreme

indoor RH (Bornehag et al., 2001, 2004, 2005).

Moisture problems of building envelope are due to high moisture accumulation in

building envelope components. Condensation on cold interior surfaces and interstitial

condensation within building envelope may lead to deterioration of finishing materials

and serious damage of structure. The moisture accumulation within the building envelope

is caused not only by outdoor environment sources (i.e. rain, snow, water from

underground), but also affected by indoor environment conditions. The main solution of

moisture problems in the building envelope is to control moisture loads from both

outdoor and indoor environments. Numerous studies have indicated that the reduction of

high indoor humidity due to moisture buffering can decrease the risk of condensation on

interior surfaces and in building structures (Downing and Bayer, 1993, Toftum and

Fänger, 1999, Toftum et al., 1998a, 1998b, Berglund, 1998, Ojanen and Kumaran, 1996,

Lucus et al., 2002).

The desired indoor environment can be achieved by HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, and

Air conditioning) systems. However, HVAC systems use up to 50% of the total energy

consumed for buildings (Sherman and Matson 1997). Moisture buffering due to the use

of hygroscopic materials can help maintaining the desired indoor humidity with reduced

ventilation rate and operation hours of dehumidification, thus, achieving a significant

energy saving. Osanyintola and Simonson (2006) estimated that up to 5% heating load

and 30% cooling load may be reduced when moisture buffering effect is taken into

account, in the condition that the ventilation system is well controlled.
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1.3 Objectives and approaches

A large number of studies have been conducted to investigate the moisture buffering

effect using both experimental and modelling techniques (reviewed in chapter 2).

Additional studies are still required, however, to resolve issues related to various aspects

of moisture buffering effect. For instance, methods to evaluate moisture buffering

potential are not consistent in large-scale laboratory experiments or field tests. The

different moisture responses of materials under different moisture load are noticed, but no

thorough investigations have been carried out. The local variation of moisture buffering

of interior surface materials, caused by the non-uniform distribution of indoor conditions,

is a dominant phenomenon in reality, but very few studies especially experimental

measurements have been performed to study the local effect. There is no classification of

hygroscopic materials for their practical application. More important, no guidelines exist

on how to choose hygroscopic materials for taking advantage of the moisture buffering

effect under different realistic moisture loads for different usage of the building or room.

There is also the lack of specific guidelines on conducting large-scale experiments or

field tests on moisture buffering potential.

This research aims to bridge the knowledge gaps identified above and extend the

knowledge base in understanding the impacts of different parameters on moisture

buffering potential and moisture buffering behaviour of surface hygroscopic materials.

The specific objectives of this research include:
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1. to quantitatively evaluate the impact of different parameters on moisture buffering

potential of interior surface materials and furniture under realistic room

conditions.

2. to analyze the influence of material properties on the moisture buffering capacity

under different moisture load schemes and to classify materials based on their

responses to moisture load.

3. to investigate the influence of non-uniform indoor environment on the local

moisture buffering of surface materials.

4. to make recommendations for practical application of materials used for moisture

buffering effect, and recommendations for large-scale experimental investigation

on moisture buffering effect.

These objectives are achieved through a full-scale experimental study and simulations.

The methodology used in this study is summarized as follows:

• Moisture balance and moisture buffering potential at room level

Moisture balance calculation is established in both a full-scale single room

experimental testing and a WBHAM (whole building heat, air, and moisture)

simulation using BSim. There are totally 28 cases carried out in the experimental

study and 54 cases conducted in BSim simulation. A new index, maximum

accumulated moisture buffering value (MAMBV), is developed to evaluate the

impact of parameters on moisture buffering potential of surface materials and

furniture. The parameters include ventilation rate, supply air conditions, moisture

generation rate and regime, outdoor conditions, volume rate, material properties
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(moisture capacity and vapor permeability). In this approach, the test room is

considered as a single zone with uniform conditions.

• Moisture response of materials studied at material level

Moisture response of materials under different moisture load schemes is analyzed

using WUFI simulation. The moisture responses include the time required to

reach new equilibrium conditions under one step moisture load (materials were

exposed to a higher level of ambient RH for a long period), the time period

required to reach a stable moisture buffering cycle, and moisture residuals in each

load cycle under daily moisture loads. Materials are categorized into three groups

based on their different moisture response patterns. This moisture response study

provides insights for explaining the impact of different parameters observed from

large-scale experimental and simulation study.

A simplified analytical method, the effective capacitance method, is used to

predict indoor humidity and MAMBV.

• Impact of non-uniform indoor environment on moisture buffering of surface

materials

The impact of non-uniform indoor conditions on local moisture buffering of

interior surface materials is investigated by analyzing the maximum moisture

content measured on the interior surface of the test wall, and the moisture content

orofile in the whole volume of surface materials obtained by WUFI Pro 4
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simulations. The impact of ventilation rate on the moisture buffering of three

areas of test wall is also investigated.

1.4 Thesis outline

In Chapter 2, fundamental theories on moisture transport, experimental investigation and

models developed for studying moisture buffering effect are reviewed. Chapter 3

describes the experimental design, setup and test procedure, including the test hut

configurations, test cases, test conditions, equipments, and measurement systems. In

Chapter 4, moisture balance equations based on experimental data and BSim simulation

results are developed and presented. A new index, MAMBV, is introduced and used to

evaluate the impact of different parameters on moisture buffering potential of materials in

this chapter. Moisture responses of materials are investigated using WUFI simulation in

Chapter 5. The simplified method, effective capacitance model, used to predict MAMBV

and indoor RH using moisture buffering value (MBV) is developed. Chapter 6 focuses on

the impact of non-uniform indoor environment on local moisture buffering of surface

materials. The last chapter summarizes the contributions of this thesis research and points

out future research directions.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

The components of the moisture balance in buildings are introduced in the first section of

this chapter. The existing research on moisture buffering effect, including experimental

studies and modeling, is reviewed. Experimental investigation carried out at both material

level and room level are introduced and discussed. Fundamental of moisture transports is

first reviewed, followed by the presentation of simplified models and simulation tools.

Material properties and terms used to describe moisture buffering effect are listed and

discussed. Limitations of the existing studies are summarized at the end of this chapter.

2.1 Moisture balance and its components

As shown in Figure 2.1, the gains and losses of moisture mass within an enclosed air

space are governed by the law of conservation. This moisture balance involves moisture

generated G, moisture removed by ventilation and air leakage Mv and M¡, moisture

absorbed or released by surface hygroscopic materials M¡, (moisture buffering), and

moisture held by indoor air Ma. The moisture balance can be described as,

Ma(t) = -Mh{t)-Mv(t)-Mv(t)-Md(t)+G(t) (2.1)

where all the terms are accumulated mass changes from the start of the moisture loading
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cycle (g).

The moisture components on the right hand side of Eq. 2.1 determine the amount of

indoor humidity on the left hand side, which has to meet the requirement of thermal

comfort, indoor air quality, health, etc., as introduced in the previous chapter. The two

important factors, moisture source G and ventilation in residential houses Mv, which hold

most of moisture in the balance, are discussed in the following sections.

Mv

Tested wall (East wall) Diffusion

Mi, Moisture buffering
Ventilation-

supply

M,
,J-|# Air leakage

G Moisture

<ss\> generation

,'"' Ma Moisture in room air ^
Mi, Moisture buffering

^

^
Ventilation-
exhaust

Tested wall (West wall) Md
Diffusion

Figure 2.1. Moisture balance in building.

2.1.1 Moisture production in indoor environment

Moisture source in the indoor space can be generated by transpiration from the human

body, evaporation from plants, personal hygiene activities, cleaning of dwellings,

washing up, laundering, and subsequent drying, cooking, etc. (Straube, 2002, Aoki-

Kramer and Karagiozis, 2004).

Many field tests and literature provide the typical moisture production rates for

residential houses, as shown in Table 2.1. The literature review indicates that the average
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moisture production rate is between 300-600g/hr, depending on outdoor climate,

ventilation condition, occupancy, as well as physical conditions and life style of the

occupants.

Table 2.1. Literature on moisture production in residential houses.

Sources Moisture Production

Europe, a family without children has the average production
Christian, 1 994 rate of 34 1 g/hr; and rate of 504-600 g/hr for a family with

one to three children.

Tenwolde and Walker, Average value of 300g/hr for a family without kids, and
2001 490g/hr to 600g/hr for a family with children from 1 to 3.

Aoki-Kramer and Typical household of four people generates 4-14 kg/day
Karagiozis, 2004 based on the field measurements.

ASHRAE Handbook,
A family of four produces an average of 320g/hr of moisture.

2004

Moisture production is not evenly distributed throughout the day. Harriman et al. (2001)

and Christian (1994) summarized the peak hourly load by the types of domestic activities.

Satio (2005 b) displayed the daily schedule of moisture production measured in Japan, as

shown in Figure 2.2.

The profile of the moisture generation rate is normally simplified in the experiment work.

The amount, rate and profile (loading scheme) of moisture generation are all important

factors that influence the moisture buffering effect (Roles and Janssen, 2006, Janssen and

Roles, 2007). These topics are discussed in sections 2.2.2 and 2.3.2.
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Figure 2.2. Schedule of the moisture generation for living room and main bedroom

(from Satio, 2005 b).

2.1.2 Ventilation, airtightness and air infiltration

The ventilation requirement for residential buildings is traditionally met by air infiltration

(natural ventilation). The reported average air leakage rates of the old houses vary

between 0.2 ACH and 2 ACH (air changes per hour) (ASHRAE, 2005). However, with

the consideration for the energy conservation, ASHRAE (ASHRAE Standard 119, 1988)

and the National Building Code of Canada (NRCC, 2005) encourage tighter envelopes

and recommend to meet the ventilation requirement using mechanical ventilation. Since

1980-90s, the tract-built Canadian house1 showed a 30% increase of airtightness. 82% of

the new houses had natural air exchange rates less than 0.3 ACH in March (Hamlin,

1991). Ventilation and air leakage have strong influence on the moisture buffering effect,

which will be discussed in Section 2.3.

The minimum ventilation rate for residential building has to meet the requirement of the

indoor air quality, thermal comfort, and health. Canadian Standard (CAN/CSA-F326-

1 Houses built simulating identical occupancies
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M91, 1991) categorized the minimum ventilation rate according to rooms' function. For

example a master bedroom requires a minimum of 1 0 L/s ventilation rate, while a single

bedroom necessitates a minimum of 5 L/s ventilation rate. However, a minimum

requirement of a whole residential house is not provided. The recent ASHRAE Standard

62.1-2007 requires the ventilation rate to be calculated using the equation:

6^=0.05x^+3.5x0^+1) (2.2)

where Q/a„ is the fan flow in L/s; Aßoor is the area of floor in m2; and Ny is the number of
bedrooms.

Therefore, the minimum air change rate for a family of 4 is between 0.31 to 0.81 ACH,

given that the volume of the house is between 200-500 m .

It can be concluded that, although various ventilation rates are suggested by different

standards, 0.3 ACH is the minimum ventilation rate recommended.

2.2 Material level and small-scale experiment study

Since the 1980s, many experimental investigations have been carried out at two levels:

the material or small-scale experiment level and large-scale or field test level.

2.2.1 Experiment setup and parameters studied

Several small scale tests studying moisture buffering capacity were conducted in Europe,

Japan and Canada. One of the purposes was to define the moisture buffering value

(MBV) as a composite material property to represent the capacity of moisture buffering.
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Most of the tests were performed in small environmental chambers, where the samples of

hygroscopic materials were generally exposed to two different levels of RH. The amount

of moisture involved in moisture buffering was obtained by monitoring the weight

change of the samples, as shown in Figure 2.3. Such tests were carried out by

NORDTEST (Rode et al., 2005), JIS (JIS A 1470-1, 2002), IDIS (ISO/DIS 24353, 2008),

Wu (2007) or Wu et al, (2008) and DTU (Rode et al., 2005). (NORDTEST, JIS, IDIS,

DTU stand for Nordic Country Test Standard, Japanese Industry Standard, International

Standard Organization /Draft International Standard, and Technical University of

Denmark, respectively.)

airln(RH~)
c=>

fan

°C/RH-sensor

air„

P e=)
balance

Figure 2.3. Material level experiment carried in a small chamber (from Roéis, 2008).

A different experimental design was implemented by Osanyintola (2005) and Talukar et

al. (2007 a, b) to study the transient behavior of gypsum boards and plywood, using a

transient moisture and temperature facility (TMT) (see Figure 2.4). The main concept of

this experiment consists of exposing a material sample to a stream of conditioned air,

which was switched between two RH levels. Afterwards, the author(s) monitored the RH

14



& T of different layers of the sample, the RH & T of the upstream and downstream air,

and the weight change of the material sample.

The parameters studied in all investigations mentioned above are: moisture loading

protocol, material thickness, and mass transfer coefficient, as listed in Table 2.2.

Load sensor

Spruce plywood

Themnocoupl
RH sensor

Temperature/Humidity transmitter
Air from
environmental
diambers

Impermeable
containers

Insulation

Figure 2.4. Material level experiment carried out in TMT (from Osanyintola, 2005).
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2.2.2 Moisture Buffering Value (MBV)

One of the most important contributions of the tests mentioned in the previous section is

the introduction of the moisture buffering value (MBV) concept. MBV is defined as:

MBV
m —m

_____ max min

A · \RHhigh - RHhw ) (2.3)

where A is the area of materials exposed to ambient environment, RH high and RH¡0W are

two RH levels of the environment the materials are exposed to, and mmaxand mmin are the

maximum and minimum weight measured during one cycle of test as shown in Figure

2.5.

MoistiÄe u

\
k

1-467.3

15-C2-200; 16-02-2005 17-02-2005 18-02-2005 19-02-200S

Figure 2.5. Moisture uptake profile in a small scale experiment (from Rode et al.,

2005).
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Figure 2.6. Moisture Buffering Value (from Wu, 2007).

MBV represents the ability of the material to absorb moisture when the ambient RH

varies between two different RH levels. Figure 2.6 displays an example of the MBV for

different materials (Wu, 2007).

It is reported that three factors, namely, loading protocol, mass transfer coefficient, and

sample thickness, significantly affect the MBV.

¦ Loadingprotocol

Different loading protocols were adopted by various standard tests (listed in Table 2.3).

Depending on the level of RH and the time interval, MBV shows different values in the

simulation (Osanyintola, 2005 and Roels, 2008), as observed in Figure 2.7. However,

currently there is no experimental data that clearly support the influence of moisture

loading protocol on different materials.
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RK,- 50%

iRHJH)

Figure 2.7. Moisture Buffering Value depending on RH load (from Osanyintola,

2005).

Table 2.3. MBV standard test (adapted from Roels, 2008).

Sources
RH Levels Time Intervals
high/low (%) high/low (h)

Surface Transfer
Coefficient
(kgm2s/Pa )

Sample
Thickness

JIS A 1470-1, 53/33,75/53,
2002 93/75

IDIS 24353, 53/33, 75/53,
2008

NORDTEST

protocol, 2005

93/75

75/33

24/24

12/12

8/16

2.1x10"'

2.7 xlO"

2.0x10,-8

As applied in
practice

As applied in
practice
>1% daily
penetration
depth

Surface mass transfer coefficient

Surface mass transfer coefficient is defined as:

9 ? =ß\Va-Vsurf) (2.4)
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where ß is the mass transfer coefficient (m/s); va (kg/m ) is the vapor content of air; and

vsuf (kg/m ) is the vapor content of the surface material.

A commonly used analogous relation between moisture transfer coefficient and heat

transfer coefficient is,

ß = — (2-5)

where hc is heat transfer coefficient ("WVm2K); ? is the density of material (kg/m3); and cp
is the heat capacity of the material (J/kg-K). However the relationship presented by Eq.

(2.5) is more applicable to turbulent flow.

Osanyintola and Simonson (2005 a, b) found that the change of Reynold number (Re),

which is correlated to the surface mass transfer coefficient, results in a large change of

moisture buffering capacity (MBC) (Figure 2.8). MBC is defined as the amount of

moisture involved in moisture buffering on unit surface area. Moreover, Roles and

Janssen (2005) reported in numerical study that the variation of mass transfer coefficient

has a great impact on MBV (as shown in Table 2.4).

Table 2.4. MBV corresponding to different surface mass transfer coefficient.

Moisture Transfer Coefficient (kg'm2s/Pa) —— : ^7;— =- ;_______________________ Plywood Gypsum Board
1.0x10"" 0/7 0.95
3.0xl0"8 0.77 1.06
lO.OxlO"8 0.81 1.11
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Figure 2.8. MBC depending on Reynolds number (from Osanyintola and Simonson

2005).

¦ Samples thickness

The sample thickness influences the moisture buffering effect as well. It is reported in a

numerical study that if the thickness of the sample is lower than the penetration depth the

MBV changes dramatically (Roles and Janssen, 2005). The definition of penetration

depth can be found in section 5.3.2.

2.3 Large-scale experimental study

Several large-scale lab experiments and field tests were carried out recently in Japan,

Denmark (DTU) and Finland (VTT - Technical Research Centre of Finland). The impacts

of different surface materials and furniture on indoor humidity were investigated under

designed daily moisture generation (see Table 2.5).

Due to the large number of factors influencing the results of moisture buffering effect in

field tests, such as complicated moisture schedule and poorly controlled ventilation, the
21



review in the following sections focuses on the large-scale experiments performed in the

laboratories. These tests were carried out in three test huts respectively, 4.62 m chamber

in Japan, 50 m3 test room at VTT, and 38 m3 chamber at DTU. The first test hut was
placed inside a conditioned room, and the latter two were set up in the outdoor

environment.

2.3.1 Ventilation rate

Ventilation rate is one of the main factors influencing the moisture buffering effect. The

increasing of ventilation rate results in the reduction of moisture buffering effect on

indoor humidity (Simonson et al., 2004). Experimental data shows that, when the

ventilation rate exceeds 1 ACH, the moisture buffering effect is less than a half of the

case without ventilation. No significant effect is found above 5.0 ACH (Mitamura et al.,

2004).
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2.3.2 Moisture generation protocols

Indoor moisture generation serves as a moisture source for moisture buffering effect.

Indoor humidity, which is the combined results of moisture generation, ventilation and

moisture buffering effect, acts as the moisture load for moisture buffering on the interior

surface materials in large-scale experiments. The effect of indoor humidity in large-scale

experiment on moisture buffering is similar to the effect of the moisture load in the

material level experiments (shown in section 2.2.2).

The moisture modes differ from one study to another, as shown in Table 2.5. These

protocols were designed based on moisture generation in different room type (bedroom,

living room) observed in real residential houses. The impact of different moisture

generation rates has not been tested. Further studies need to be performed for better

understanding of this effect.

2.3.3 Indoor environment

The indoor conditions (RH & T) were measured by either one or more sensors, placed at

the center of the test rooms, and were typically considered as one node in existing

experimental studies. However, in reality, temperature stratification and uneven moisture

distribution are the prevalent conditions within these rooms. These conditions affect the

moisture transfer between the indoor air-film and the surface materials, and consequently

affect the moisture buffering of surface materials (Hedegaard et al., 2005b). For that

reason, non-uniform indoor environment should be considered in the experimental work.
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2.3.4 Performance of building envelope and interior surface materials

The HAM response of building envelope is mostly neglected in previous experimental

study on moisture buffering effect. The building envelope is constructed either with metal

panel (DTU) or sealed with aluminum sheets (Japan), to avoid air leakage, which do not

simulate the real structure of houses. Even when a real house structure is presented

(VTT), there is no recording of HAM response of the building envelope. More

importantly, there is no measurement (specially of moisture content) taken on the surface

materials, where the moisture buffering happens. Only the indoor RH can be analyzed as

the measurement results from these tests. Therefore, information concerning the whole

building HAM response that can be obtained from such tests is very limited.

2.3.5 Evaluation of moisture buffering effect

The evaluation of moisture buffering effect in the large-scale experiment was typically

performed by comparing the decreasing of the peak indoor RH level and the reduction of

RH variation (e.g. the comparison presented by Kunzel et al. (2004)) (Figure 2.9).

However, at the material level test, MBV is used to evaluate moisture buffering capacity.

There is no direct link between these two evaluation methods. Thus, it is required to

evaluate the moisture buffering capacity in large experiments the same way as in small-

scale experiments in terms of the amount of moisture that is involved in the moisture

buffering effect.

This approach calls for the accurate measurements of all the components involved in the

moisture balance (Eq. 2.1) in a large-scale experiment.
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Figure 2.9. Indoor RH comparison between cases using aluminum sheet or plaster

painted as surface materials (from Kunzel et al., 2004).

2.3.6 Other factors and sensitivity analyses

The impact of material properties on moisture buffering effect is also important.

Sensitivity analyses were carried out by some researchers employing simulation work.

However, the conclusions are not consistent. For example, Malonvaara et al. (2004) in a

numerical analyses, indicated that surface mass transfer coefficient and moisture capacity

of the material play a more important role on moisture buffering effect compared to

permeability. By contrast, Annex 41 in the final report (Roels, 2008) concluded that the

permeability and moisture capacity exert the same impact on moisture buffering effect.

The possible explanation is the impact of the material properties (moisture capacity and

permeability) on moisture buffering effect may be influenced by other factors such as

moisture load, and therefore, differs from case to case.

Other factors such as initial condition and moisture history of daily cycle in the materials

were observed from the previous tests, however no further analyses were provided.
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2.4 Fundamental theory on moisture transfer

2.4.1 Moisture in materials

Most building materials are porous materials, so they have the capacity to store moisture.

The moisture storage capacity of materials is described by the relation between the

moisture content and the relative humidity, so-called sorption isotherms curve. There are

three regions in the absorption procedure distinguished in porous building materials as

shown in Figure 2.10:

MäigifsKuen
sot«JO! ??«MOISTURE REGION C

Capiuar*
m^wm-vìi. *«wf«tke

MOISTURE REGION B
pore volumesolid materia•^j-x

•?* WSÏI ÍSí&KSí hygroscopic range?

U 0<f0 < Ò < 98o/
SatMiçmÛ»Î*>»aaMauhyfiaaMi
*eüíl»í¡<rJí«t REGION C

MO STURE REGION A ©t »§¦% f.h
REGION A

Off slot»
capillary satured (wcap)

¦¦* RMatt«· htimMSt» i O .106%) saturation (wsat)
(a) Adapted from Kuenzel and Kiessl (1997) (b) Adapted from Hagentoft (2001)

Figure 2.10. Moisture storage regions (from Hagentoft, 2001).

¦ Region A (hygroscopic region) is the range where the material absorbs vapor water

from the surrounding environment to the pore walls in single layer, and then multilayer,

until the relative humidity reaches to 98% RH (Hagentoft, 2001) or 95%RH (Kuenzel and

Kiessl, 1997).

¦ Region B is characterized by capillary suction when the material is in contact with

liquid water. The moisture content is increased significantly until the capillary saturation

moisture content (wcap) is reached.
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¦ Region C (supersaturated region) occurs between wcap and wsat (the maximum

possible water content). wsat is the water content level when the material is saturated at

1 00% of relative humidity, which could only take place under special conditions such as

in vacuum.

2.4.2 Moisture transfer in materials

Moisture can migrate in porous materials in both vapor and liquid phases. Straube and

Burnett (2005) described the combined vapor and liquid moisture transport as a function

of the moisture diffusivities, as shown in Figure 2.1 1. The moisture transport mechanism

is also illustrated in Figure 2.12. At the lowest moisture contents, diffusion controls vapor

flow and adsorbed water molecules are tightly bound to the pore walls. As the moisture

content increases, small pores are filled with water and vapor diffusion is reduced. Over

30% RH, surface diffusion begins and becomes important between 50% and 90% RH.

Liquid transport may begin when water condenses in small pores over 30% RH and

dominates the moisture transfer over 90% RH. The different physical phases are

introduced in the following sections.
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Figure 2.1 !.Hypothetical total isothermal moisture transport function (Adapted from

Straube and Burnett, 2005).
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Figure 2.12. Moisture transport mechanisms (Ojanen, 1989).

Vapor diffusion

Vapor diffusion takes into account mainly vapor diffusion, effusion or Knudsen

diffusion, and thermo-diffusion (Hens, 1996). Most research investigations indicated that

the driving force of Fick's diffusion is by partial vapor pressure as,
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qv = -ô(w,T)Vpv (2.6)

where qv is the vapor flow (kg/m), d is vapor permeability (kg/Pa-m-s), andáis the vapor

pressure (Pa).

¦ Surface diffusion

Water molecules in regions with thicker layers jump and settle on sites with fewer layers,

due to different surface diffusion (Ojanen et al., 1989). The true potential of surface

diffusion is the mass gradient density. However, the increase of moisture content or PvH

causes thicker adsorbed layers. For that reason, it is easy and accurate to use RH or

moisture content as driving potentials (Straube and Burnett, 2005; Kuenzel, 1995).

Surface diffusion is usually considered as a phase of liquid transfer.

¦ Liquid transport

According to Karagiozis (2001b), liquid flow is transported mainly by capillary flow in

region B and gravitation effect in supersaturated region C. The driving potentials

commonly used for liquid flow are relative humidity {f), moisture content (w) or suction

pressure (Psuc) (Hagentoft et al., 2004). Künzel and Kiessl (1997) and Karagiozis (2001b)

used relative humidity as driving potential, described as

qw=-D4-Vt (2.7)

where ?f is liquid coefficient (m2/s), and f is relative humidity. Surface diffusion effect
is included in the liquid coefficient.
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2.4.3 Moisture transfer to and from surface

The convective moisture transfer between material surface and ambient air can be

calculated as,

<Jv=ß-(va-vsJ (2.8)

where ß is the mass transfer coefficient (m/s); va (kg/m3)is the vapor content of air; and
vsuf (kg/m ) is the vapor content of the surface materials.

2.4.4 Balance of moisture transfer and storage

The moisture transfer in materials and its storage can be described as,

^- = -V{-D,-V¿ -5p(w, T)-Vp) (2.9)
1T" ' liquid -transfer vapor -difussionmoisture v

storage

Applying the Eq. 2.8 as the boundary conditions, the moisture transfer in materials and

between the ambient air can be calculated and modeled.

2.5 Latest HAM models with consideration of moisture buffering effect

In the following sections, analytical, numerical and research commercially available

models are reviewed. The shortcoming and the advantages of all these models are

presented as well.
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2.5.1 Analytical solution

Based on the moisture balance, explained in the section 2.1, the indoor humidity in the

cases without moisture buffering can be calculated as (Hagentoft, 2001):

wt(t)=wo+G/nVp-(\-e-"') (2.10)

where w¡ is the humidity ratio of indoor air (g/kg-dry air), w0 (g/kg-dry air)is the humidity

ratio of outdoor air (or ventilation air), G is the moisture generation (kg), and ? is the

ventilation rate (1/hr).

This equation is built under the assumption that the indoor air is well mixed and the air

leakage is included in the ventilation.

Hens (2005) introduced a simplified analytical solution for the calculation with the

consideration of moisture buffering effect using Fourier analysis. However, this method

has not been widely used due to it need to be solved in a large matrix.

2.5.2 Simplified models

¦ Effective moisture penetration depth (EMPD)

In this method, it is assumed that within the very thin inner (surface) layer, moisture is

distributed uniformly and discontinuously from the outer layer (Kerestecioglu et al.,

1990, Cunningham, 1992), as shown in Figure 2.13. The moisture transfer between the

inner layer and outer layer is neglected. The moisture buffering only happens between the

inner layer and the ambient indoor air and can be described as:
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iZL. = /^^ ? (2.?)
ß' * .

where ?, is the indoor moisture content (kg/m3); v¿, is the moisture content in the buffering

layer (kg/m3); psat is saturation vapor pressure in the buffering layer (Pa); ß is the mass
transfer coefficient (m/s); Z¿ is the diffusion resistance between surface and center of

moisture buffering layer (s/m); 6b is the temperature of buffering layer (K); ? is the

thickness of the buffering layer (m); ? is the density (kg/m3); and ? is the moisture

capacity (kg/kg), which is the function of the RH (^¿).

The thickness of the moisture buffering layer, ?, is associated with EMPD, which is

defined as (Cunningham, 1992):

EMPD = \d -P^)-T (2 12)V té·*

where T is the period of the cyclic variation (s); ? is the moisture capacity (kg/kg); d is

vapor permeability (kg/Pa-m-s); psa, is the local saturation vapor pressure (Pa), which is

the function of temperature T, and/) is the density(kg/m ).
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Figure 2.13. Representation of the humidity buffering layer.

The choice of ? is very sensitive and should be backed up by experimental study and

careful judgments in the application (Kerestecioglu et al., 1990, Zhao, 2004). The EMPD

approach has been adopted in several simulation programs such as Energy Plus 2005,

TRNSYS and Clim 2000.

¦ The distributed method

The commonly used distributed method is evaporation and condensation theory. In this

model the combined heat and moisture transfer, taking place in the building envelope, is

solved by the finite element method. However, the energy and moisture balance are

formulated by lumped models assuming one node indoor conditions. (Kerestecioglu and

Gu 1990)

Another distributed model, Biot model, was developed by El Diasty, Fazio, and Budaiwi .

(1993). Analogue to the Biot method in heat transfer, the moisture transfer between

materials and surrounded air is slow when Bi is closed to 0. On the contrary, when the Bi
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is big enough materials can reach moisture transfer equilibrium with surround air very

soon. The Biot number is considered as:

ß =ßVmlAe (2.13)
d

where hm, mass transfer coefficient, (kg/m2Pa-s) (humidity ratio based); Vm, material

volume (m3); Ae exposed area (m2); and d, vapor permeability in materials (kg/m-Pa-s).

¦ Numerical model

In the numerical model for indoor comfort developed by Teodosiu et al., (2003), wall

turbulence model, describing convection-diffusion conservation of vapor mass function,

is added into the existing k-e model. Some other models (Barringer and Mcgugan 1989,

Thomas and Burch, 1990) also provide simplified method to calculate the moisture

absorption and desorption on the surface.

In summary, these simplified or numerical models are hard to be applied in practice

because most of them need the users to have a fully understanding of moisture transfer

mechanism and strong mathematical skills.

2.5.3 Commercial and research models

In Europe and North America, many hygrothermal models have been developed and

validated to predict the moisture behavior of building materials and building enclosures,

such as WUFI, MOISTURE EXPERT and hygIRC. All these models consider that indoor
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condition is the input for interior boundary conditions and moisture transport through the

envelope does not affect the indoor conditions.

WBHAM (Whole Building Heat, Air and Moisture) model was developed recently to

solve this shortcoming by integrating building envelope HAM response (moisture

buffering effect), indoor environment, and ventilation. For example, TRNSYS

(Kwiatkowski et al., 2007), EnergyPlus (Crawley et al., 2002), ESP-r (Koronyhalyova at

al., 2004) are well known energy analysis tools and now moisture buffering effect is

integrated; WUFI-Plus is developed from hygrothermal model WUFI and now has the

capacity to simulate the moisture buffering effect (Künzel and Holm, 2003); and

HAMFitPlus is newly developed model at NRC (Tariku, 2008). Different models have

their own advantages and shortcomings depending on their considerations in the physical

model for indoor environment, moisture transfer in building envelope, outdoor

environment, and on other factors such as interface, output, and material database.

¦ Indoor environment

Most of the models assume a well-mixed indoor environment and use lumped model to

calculate their conditions, which are based on the heat and moisture balance:

^ a ' Pa ' j ¡¿ventilation ziwindow ¿¿structure zt adjacentzones *¿ source zíheatingsystem \¿..l )at

" Pa ' j ventiation structure adjacentaones source airhandingsyslem V · /

where ca is the heat capacity of air (J/m K); Vis the volume of the room (m ); wa is the

humidity ratio of the indoor air (kg/kg); andpa is the density of the indoor air (kg/ m ).
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Another approach is to use CFD to integrate the indoor environment air flow model (non-

well mixed) into the whole building simulation. Because of the large number of driving

forces and assumptions to be made in the simulations, it has to be done very carefully and

validated by intensive experimental data (Woloszyn and Rode, 2008 a, b).

¦ Moisture transfer in building envelope

The model for heat transfer through building envelope has been well developed and

validated. But the accuracy of the moisture transfer heavily relies on the physical models

and the assumptions. Woloszyn and Rode (2008, b) made a brief summary of these

simulation tools in term of their considerations on moisture transfer as following.

1 ) Not all the commercial software has complicated physical model for moisture transfer,

for example, EnergyPlus and TRNSYS used EMPD method and capacitance buffering

storage to simplify the calculation.

2) For the simulation tools having complicated moisture transfer model, there are

differences on the consideration of coupling heat and moisture transfer, liquid transfer, air

flow, diving potentials, and hysteresis.

i) Heat and moisture transfer are not independent from each other (Kunzel, 1995).

So the model considering coupled heat and moisture models is more powerful, such

as WUFI-Plus, and HAMFitPlus.

ii) Moisture transfer through building envelope materials is in both vapor and liquid

phase. But some models included only vapor transfer, such as BSim (Rode and

Grau 2001).
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iii) The air leakage passing through the building envelope is found to be the most

important factor of moisture transfer in practice. However, most of the models have

no capacity to calculate this phenomenon so far.

iv) Hysteresis is not significant according to the existing experiment and simulation

works (Carmeliet et al., 2004). Only BSim included it.

2.6 Material properties and terms related to moisture buffering effect

2.6.1 Material properties or parameters

¦ Sorption isotherms and moisture capacity

Sorption isotherm is the curve, characterizing the equilibrium between relative humidity

and moisture content of the materials, as shown in Figure 2.14. Moisture capacity is the

slope of the sorption curve, representing the moisture storage ability of the material.

r_ ???

E 0 08

B UÜ4
Moisture capacity

0 00
O !0 20 SO 40 50 CO 70 SO 90 tOO

fHeialäve humidity (%j

Figure 2.14. Sorption curve for different building materials (from Rode and Grau,

2008).
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¦ Vapor permeability

Vapor permeability is defined as

qw=S-A-t^-2à (2.16)

where qv is the vapor moisture flow (kg); A is the cross-section area of the flow path (m );

t is the time during which flow occurs (s); / is the length of the flow path (m); and d is

moisture permeability (kg/m-s-Pa).

¦ Moisture transfer coefficient

The moisture transfer coefficient has been introduced in section 2.2.1, and is normally

calculated by Lewis formula (see Eq. 2.5), which is appropriate for turbulent flow.

However, the air velocity is very low on the interior surface of the building material and

the flow mostly near the wall cannot develop into fully turbulent flow. Several tests were

carried out to determine the moisture transfer coefficients by Iskara et al. (2007), and the

results will be used in the calculation or simulation in this research.

= Moisture diffusivity

The diffusivity describes how fast moisture transfers through materials and is defined as:

Dw=^f (2.17)

where ps is the saturation vapor pressure (Pa), and Dw is the diffusivity (m is).
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¦ Discussion

It is expected that high vapor permeability doesn't resemble the high moisture storage

capacity. The material with high capacity to store moisture normally has low vapor

permeability (Padfield, 1998).

These two material properties cannot be used to evaluate the moisture buffering effect

directly, but their influence, together with the impact of moisture transfer coefficient is

important for moisture buffering effect. Ojanen and Salonvaara (2004) believed that

vapor transfer resistance (reciprocal of vapor permeability) from the surface to the active

layer is not significant, and mass transfer coefficient and the moisture capacity of the

material play a more decisive role in the performance. However, Annex 41 (Roels, 2008)

concluded that materials with high moisture capacity and average vapour permeability

may have the similar moisture buffering capacity to the materials with average moisture

capacity and high vapour permeability. The sensitivity analyses (Talukar et al. 2007 a, b)

found that the change of permeability has the dominant effect on moisture buffering on

coated gypsum board; however, moisture capacity has a greater influence on uncoated

gypsum board.

In summary, it is agreed by most researchers that the vapor permeability, moisture

capacity and surface mass transfer coefficient are important factors influencing the

moisture buffering capacity. But the degree of impact by vapor permeability and moisture

capacity may be different from material to material, and possibly depends on the ambient

environment (moisture load, surface conditions and etc.). This difference will be studied

in this research.
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2.6.2 Terms evaluating moisture buffering capacity

Padfield (1998) and Rode et al., (2004, b) summarized the terms related to moisture

buffering capacity, which are MBV (Moisture Buffering Value), diffusion thickness or

moisture penetration depth, and available water.

¦ MBV (Moisture buffering value)

The definition of the MBV has been introduced in Section 2.2.1. It is dependent on

moisture loading protocol, surface mass transfer coefficient, and the thickness of the

samples. When the concept is applied to room, or building, the term named as hygric

inertia is defined as:

HIR = (£Ak-MBV + YjMBV')/V (2.18)

where A^ are the area of surface materials, MBV is the moisture buffering value of surface

materials, MBV is the equivalent MBV oï the elements inside the room.

¦ Penetration depth

Short term variation (hourly or daily) of indoor humidity was found to mainly affect the

moisture content of the interior surface in a few millimetres. The penetration depth is

defined as, (Salonvaara et al., 2003, 2004)

dp= 4.61j^-^ (2.19)
where tp is the load cycle period (s).
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It is the depth of the surface material where the amplitude of moisture content is

dampened to 1% ofthat on the surface. It describes the amount of the material involved

in the moisture buffering effect.

¦ Available water

Available water is the quantity of water in hygrothermal materials that takes part in the

buffering effect under a periodic oscillation of RH.

There are other terms used for evaluating moisture buffering capacity. For example,

index of moisture buffering effect (Mitamura et al., 2004) and inertia classes (Ramos and

de Freitas, 2004). They provide a rough classification and may have their advantages for

practical application.

¦ Discussion

MBV is now the most commonly accepted method to describe the moisture buffering

capacity of materials. The shortcoming of this method is its dependence on factors

including the moisture loading protocol, the moisture transfer coefficient on the surface,

and the thickness of the samples. Penetration depth has its physical meaning, but it is

hard to be obtained directly from tests. Available water can be obtained from the

experiments. However, its value depends on the test conditions and, thus, cannot be used

directly to evaluate moisture buffering potential at room level.
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2.7 Limitations in previous research work

Based on the literature review and discussion, it is found that even though a lot of

research studying moisture buffering has been carried out, additional research is still

required in this field.

Firstly, existing large-scale experiments do not provide sufficient data or data analyses on

the local moisture buffering and its distribution along the interior surfaces of the test

rooms caused generally by the non-uniform indoor environment. Moreover, the

investigation on the impact of moisture generation rate, moisture load schemes, initial

conditions, supply air conditions, and hygric properties of surface materials in the large-

scale experiment is very limited.

Secondly, in most large-scale experimental studies, the effect of moisture buffering is

evaluated by comparing the reduction of the indoor RH variation. However, the amount

of moisture involved in the moisture buffering under different moisture loads has not

been calculated precisely from large-scale experiments. This approach has been

employed at the material level (the MBV method), as motioned in section 2.2.2. The

calculation of the amount of moisture involved at the large-scale level could be used to

evaluate the moisture buffering potential, to quantify the impact of different parameters,

and moreover to identify the impact of moisture history.

Furthermore, there are no general guidelines for large-scale experimental investigation or

field test to follow. Several standard test procedures are available on moisture buffering

value (MBV) tests, even though there are disagreements on the test conditions. However,
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in large-scale experiment or field tests, due to the limitation of extensive test results and

analyses, basic guidelines are still not available.

Considering the moisture buffering application in practice, the recommendations on how

to choose different materials under different moisture load schemes, which is relevant to

the usage of buildings or rooms, are still missing. This information should be concluded

from the moisture buffering behaviour of hygroscopic materials under different moisture

loads. Thus, the materials used for moisture buffering can be classified and

recommendations on the material selection under different moisture load schemes can be

made.
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENT SETUP AND TEST PROCEDURE

In this chapter, a large scale experiment setup for moisture buffering effect is described.

The test conditions, scenario, parameters studied, equipments and the measurement are

all presented.

3.1 Test hut and environmental chamber

A two-story test-hut was assembled in a large-scale environmental chamber at Concordia

University (Figure 3.1). The chamber was designed to test large scale building envelope

systems between a cold box and a hot box (Fazio et al., 1997). The two boxes could also

be assembled into a single climatic chamber with an internal space of 7 m (H) ? 4 m (W)

? 6.6 m (L), which was the configuration adopted to test a two-storey hut in this study.

The temperature condition in this large chamber was controlled by two cooling systems

and two electric heaters from -40 to 400C with an accuracy of 0.10C and the variation of

humidity was 1% RH. A fan (5.7 m3/s or 12,000 CFM) that drives air through the
evaporator provided the air circulation for the large chamber. In addition, portable small

fans were used to promote mixing for a uniform condition of the chamber.
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Table 3.1 Components of wall assembly.

Wall Component Material

Outdoor surface

Air cavity
Air/ weather barrier

Sheathing

Stud cavity

Vapor barrier

Indoor surface material

PVC siding
19 mm

Tyvek house wrap
Plywood (Canply, 12.5 mm thick)

Studs (2'x6" by 24"long), Glass fibre batt insulation

Polyethylene 6mil or 0.15 mm
Uncoated gypsum board (12.5 mm)

Or wood paneling (11/16 in or 17.5 mm)
Or covered by polyethylene sheet (0.15 mm)

K" 3.6 m -H H- 6.0m

Cold box i ! Hot box

Fan & Coil

I

Test room 2

Test room 1

liUll
cooling unit

Figure 3.1. Test room inside of the environmental chamber.
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Glass fibre Plywood
\ insu

TTC

Inet insulation Tyvek
Polyethylene / homewrap

? Room 2 «SEmiIUESÏDdot
2.43 m

Moisturrgeneration PVCOutet

lVsidingInlet
jfSEMIàiïSJ.

MEEIiIUm)] Finishing1

\2.43 m
heater

Moisture generation ?
Room 1 rararcHiriiran·

3.62 m

Figure 3.2. Configuration of test hut.

The construction of the test hut represents the typical residential wood-framed

construction. The main components of the wall assembly are presented in Table 3.1. On

the east and west walls, uncoated gypsum board or wood paneling was the two different

interior finishing materials tested in this experimental program. The rest of the interior

surfaces were covered with aluminum sheets (0.8 mm) to avoid any moisture absorption

or transport. There were tests carried out with east and west wall surfaces covered with

polyethylene sheets. These tests were considered as non-hygroscopic surface studies.

Each room had the dimension of 3.62 m ? 2.44 m ? 2.43 m (height). The layout of the

test hut is shown in Figure 3.2.

A buffer room was located at the entrance of the test room (door side). The DAS (Data

Acquisition System) and the moisture generation setup (pump, water bottle, and load cell)

were placed inside of the buffer room.
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Table 3.2 Test cases (Part I).

Hygroscopic
cases

Non-hygroscopic
cases

# Interior
finishing

# Interior
finishing

Conditions
of supply

air

Moisture
generation

(g/hr)

Ventilatio
? rate

(ACH)

1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21

Uncoated
gypsum board

Polyethylene 4.7 g/kg

Wood paneling

4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22

sheets HR, 19 0C

7 g/kg HR,
19 0C

103.6
103.7
101.6
51.7
53.3

200.2 (2)*
96.6
96.8
44.6
55.5

188.3(2)*

0.50
0.75
1.02
0.33
0.51
0.52
0.5

0.75
0.33
0.50
0.51

*notes the moisture generation regime is 2/22 hours.

Table 3.3 Test cases (Part II).

Furniture

Hygroscopic Non-hygroscopic Conditio
cases cases ns of

# Interior # Interior supplyfinishing finishing air

Moisture Ventilatio
generatio ? rate
? (g/hr) (ACH)

Bookshelf
and books

Add: desk,
chair and
curtain

Fully
furnished*

23

25

27

Wood
paneling

Polyethylene
24 sheets

26

7 g/kg
HR, 19

0C

28

99.2

98.5

101.6

0.51

0.51

0.50

*Furniture is introduced in Section 3.6.

3.2 Test cases and procedure

There were totally 28 test cases, 12 cases using uncoated gypsum board and 10 cases

using wood paneling as surface materials, and 6 cases with rooms furnished. Each case

with tested surface materials (uncoated gypsum board or wood paneling) was paired with
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another test with the polyethylene sheet covering surfaces, representing the non-

hygroscopic case. The parameters studied were different ventilation rates: 0.33, 0.5, 0.75,

1 ACH, moisture generation rates: 50, 100 g/hr for 10 hours, and 200 g/hr for 2 hours in

each 24-hour period, and two different surface materials, uncoated gypsum board and

wood paneling (as shown in Table 3.2). The furniture was added in three steps: firstly,

bookshelf and books; secondly, desk, chair and curtain; and thirdly, the bed with mattress

(shown in Table 3.3).

Each test lasted for more than 3 daily cycles. The beginning of the first cycle is always

influenced by unstable initial conditions, which is due to the interruption between tests.

But the second and the third cycle are almost identical to each other (as shown in Figure

3.3).

The second day or the third day data were normally selected for analyses depending on

whether there was interruption in the test performed.
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1st cycle 3rd cycle2nd cycle

Time (h)

Figure 3.3: Repeatability of results after the second cycle (case 1, uncoated gypsum
board, 0.5 ACH, 100 g/hr).

3.3 Test conditions

The conditions of outdoor, indoor and AHU (Air Handing Unit), (after dehumidifier

section) are shown in Figure 3.4 and Table 3.4.

Table 3.4 Test conditions.

Location Temperature (°C) RH (%) Humidity Ratio
(g/kg dry air)

Chamber
(Outdoor)

AHU

Test rooms

-10
-5
4

8.7
20

45
70
100
100

30 to 85

0.72
1.73
5.03
6.98

4.33 to 12.45

3.3.1 Outdoor conditions

The tests using uncoated gypsum board were carried out under typical winter conditions

of Montreal (-10 0C, 45% RH outdoor). The cases using the wood paneling (including

cases with furniture) were tested at -5 0C, 70% RH outdoor conditions. Different settings

were applied due to the fact that the tests with wood paneling and furniture were carried
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out in the hot and humid summer season, during which the cooling unit for the

environmental chamber had reached its limits and could not provide the same conditions

as those for the gypsum board cases.

Tesi ????t??????

range oí
test.roQTO

¦£H\HU "boxes fer W6<S>

^.•ÏSfcaai Wr~ ¡"est rooms í minie

itterences

^ ¡tjiitrtoorl

0 5 10

DRY BULB TEMPERATURE C

Figure 3.4. Conditions of chamber (outdoor) environment, indoor, and AHU.

3.3.2 Indoor conditions

The indoor temperature was kept constant throughout the test at 20-21.5 0C and the RH

was left floating, which is the result of the moisture generation, ventilation and the

moisture buffering.

The test rooms were pre-conditioned before each test run to achieve an initial HR

(humidity ratio) of 4.68 to 4.99 g/kg-dry air for cases using gypsum board and 6.91 to

7.08 g/kg-dry air for cases using wood paneling.
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3.3.3 Ventilation rate and conditions of supply air

The minimum ventilation rate of 0.3ACH was designed to meet the requirements for

indoor air quality, thermal comfort, and health in houses (as reviewed in section 2.1.2).

The humidity ratio of supply air for cases using uncoated gypsum board was set at around

4.67 to 4.99 g/kg-dryair HR. For the cases using wood paneling and cases with furniture,

the humidity ratio of supply air was set to be higher than 6.9 g/kg-dryair, which

corresponded to 50% RH at around 19.5 0C. The reason for this different setting was to

keep the indoor RH no lower than 50% RH, corresponding to 6% MC on wood paneling,

which is the minimum moisture content that can be measured by electric moisture pins on

wood paneling.

The stability of ventilation air conditions is an important factor in the test set up, which

could influence further data analyses. It can be observed from Figure 3.5 that RH and T

of supply air and the ventilation rate of return air are very stable throughout the test run.

The supply air conditions for all cases are listed in Table 3.5. it shows that the HR of

supply air achieved is in the range of 4.67-4.99 g/kg-dry air for cases using gypsum board

(cases 1-12), and 6.91-7.28 g/kg-dry air for cases using wood paneling and furniture

(cases 13-29). The HR variation of supply air is less than 0.3 g/kg-dry air, while the

deviation of the ventilation rate is less than 0.08 ACH.
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Figure 3.5. Example of ventilation air conditions (RH, T, and ACH) in case 1.

Table 3.5. The variation of supply air conditions.

Case HR
No. (g/kg dry air) ACH (/hr)

Case HR ACH
No. (g/kg dry air) (/hr)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

4.69 ±0.17
4.66 ± 0.22
4.68 ± 0.30
4.68 ±0.12
4.99 ±0.10
4.99±0.21
4.84±0.10
4.85±0.18
4.86±0.09
4.86±0.27
4.86±0.24
4.67±0.18

0.50±0.04
0.50±0.02
0.76±0.08
0.76±0.08
1.02±0.05
1.02±0.06
0.33±0.01
0.33±0.01
0.52±0.01
0.52±0.03
0.52±0.02
0.52±0.02

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

7.08±0.25
7.18±0.24
7.01±0.27
7.03±0.28
6.95±0.31
6.98±0.15
6.91±0.28
6.91±0.28
6.95±0.41
6.95±0.34
7.01±0.19
7.00±0.16
7.01±0.16
7.01±0.06
7.10±0.12
7.10±0.12

0.50±0.03
0.50±0.03
0.75±0.03
0.75±0.03
0.33±0.01
0.33±0.01
0.50±0.05
0.51±0.05
0.51±0.01
0.51±0.10
0.50±0.05
O.5O±0.03
0.50±0.01
0.51±0.10
0.51±0.02
0.51 ±0.02
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3.4 Equipment

3.4.1 Moisture generation equipment

The bedroom scenario was simulated as a 1 0-hour of moisture generation at two rates of

4.6 g/hr m3 (100 g/hr) and 2.3 g/hr m3 (50 g/hr) followed by a 14-hour period of no
moisture generation. This profile is based on the literature review of moisture sources in

houses in Section 2.1.1. In addition, to further analyze the impact of short term moisture

generation regime, cases with 200 g/hr for two hours moisture generation followed by a

22-hour period of no moisture generation were tested. The moisture generation rates used

for all cases are listed in Table 3.2 and 3.3.

A moisture generation setup was located in the center of the rooms and represented one

single source at 0.45 m height (as shown in Figure 3.2), with the exception of cases with

furniture (Figure 3.15).

Components of the moisture generation setup are shown in Figure 3.6. Water was

pumped (Multichannel cartridge pump: model Watson-Marlow Sci-Q205, Thermo

Scientific) from the water tank, which was located in the buffer room, through thin plastic

tubes (f1/16") and dripped onto a pot, which was placed on a hot plate (Micro Hotplate:

model 120, Thermo Scientific; electrical heater with capacity control), located in the

centre of the test room. Water droplets evaporated immediately and vapor dispersed into

the indoor air as soon as the drops touched the pot.

The weight of the water tank was monitored continuously by a load cell (SCAIME type

AG, range 2.5 kg, accuracy of ±0.025%)) underneath. The weight of the water tank was
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also recorded manually by a scale (Denver instruments, TR 4102, 4100±0.01 g) before

and after moisture generation in the cases using wood paneling to verify the

measurements from load cells. It is found that the moisture generation measured by two

methods (load cell and manually) has a maximum difference of 2.3% and less than 1%

difference in most cases, as shown in Table 3.6. Using this system, the amount of water

added into the moisture balance of the test room can be controlled and monitored

precisely.

To water pump

-,. n,.

Load cell ? Í-"V JS

Water tank

From water tank

From

water pump

??~Stainless

steel recipient

¦ Hotplate

To evaporation
system

Water pump Evaporation system

Figure 3.6. Photo of moisture generation components.

Table 3.6. Comparison of the moisture generation rates measured by load cell and
manually.

Case No. Measured by load cell
(g/hr)

measured manually
(g/hr) Difference (%)

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

96.6
101.0
96.8
101.6
44.4
44.6
55.5
54.7
188.3
192.7

94.4
98.9
96.0
99.5
44.9
44.8
55.5
54.4
188.6
190.8

2.3
2.1
0.8
2.0
-1.2
-0.4
0.0
0.6
-0.1
1.0
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The reliability of the system was tested. When the water pump was shut down, the water

stopped dripping from the pipe immediately and water filled the plastic tubes. Once the

water pump was started back, the dripping began right away. Also the repeatability of

daily moisture generation in each test run is double checked by computing moisture load

profile for each test day. Figure 3.7 shows an example of moisture generation profile in

two successive days.

600
2-Mar
3-Mar

c 300

*á 200

10 12

Time (hr)

Figure 3.7. Moisture loading in two successive days (measured by load cell).

3.4.2 Ventilation system

The ventilation system was a closed-loop system, in which the supply air was taken

directly from the test room and treated by an air handling unit (AHU) and then the
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conditioned air was sent back to the test room. The ventilation rates investigated were 0.3

hr"1, 0.5 hr"1, 0.75 hr"1, and 1 hr"1.

A circulation air pump (6) (Gast regenerative blower), as shown in Figure 3.10, was

installed on the return air pipe to generate a slight negative pressure in the test rooms (-

5Pa), thus avoiding exfilltration of the humid indoor air. The pressure of the AHU box

was positive and highly depending on the ventilation rate. In Table 3.7, the pressures of

the AHU box at different ventilation rates are listed.

The air pressures (e.g. pressure differentials with respect to the lab air pressure) varied

along the ventilation system loop, as shown in Figure 3.8. Precautions were taken to seal

all the ventilation components and pipes to avoid air leakage. The segments of the air

filter, flow meter (laminar flow element), and flow rate adjusting valve were assembled

with PVC plumbing pipes and were well sealed at joints with PVC glue or gasket. The air

pump was placed inside the AHU box to nullify the effect of its high pressure drop (gain)

and any air leakage from the pump.

AHU (3-20Pa)
Inlet (3 Pa)

Outlet -5Pa)
Test Room

Return Pipe

Fillter, Flow meter
and Valve

(-250, -750Pa)

Figure 3.8. Pressure distribution diagram of the ventilation system.
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Table 3.7. Operation pressure of AHU at different ventilation rates.

Ventilation Rate (ACH) Operation Pressure of AHU Box (Pa)
Room 1 Room 2

0.3
0.5

0.75
1.0

3.7
7.1

N/A
N/A

N/A
7.5
11.9
22.2

170mm

Ceiling

-d

96.5mm
?

21.8mm

Inlet

Middle of the north wall

Middle of the south wall

Outlets
135 mm 83 mm

?- 1—

85 mm

130 mm

Floor

Figure 3.9. Location and dimensions of inlet and outlets.

The air pressures (e.g. pressure differentials with respect to the lab air pressure) varied

along the ventilation system loop, as shown in Figure 3.8. Precautions were taken to seal

all the ventilation components and pipes to avoid air leakage. The segments of the air

filter, flow meter (laminar flow element), and flow rate adjusting valve were assembled

with PVC plumbing pipes and were well sealed at joints with PVC glue or gasket. The air

pump was placed inside the AHU box to nullify the effect of its high pressure drop (gain)

and any air leakage from the pump.

The air inlet had a rectangular section with the dimension of 96.5 mm (W) and 21.8 mm

(H). The inlet was installed in the middle plane of the north wall at 2.26 m height

(distance between the floor and the center of the inlet). Two rectangular outlets were
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placed on the south wall with the dimension of 135 mm (W) and 8 mm (H). The location

of the inlet and outlet are shown in Figure 3.9.

An electrical baseboard heater was placed at the lower portion of the entrance door (as

shown in Figure 3.2) and was controlled by a thermostat inside of the test room to

maintain a desirable temperature in the test room. The thermostat was an electronic type

and regulated the heater power with a time proportion algorithm (with a duty cycle of

approximately 30 s). Since the temperature was distributed non-uniformly within the test

room, the set point temperature of the thermostat is used as a nominal value.

3.4.3 AHU (Air Handling Unit)

The Air Handing Unit (AHU) was used to control and maintain the conditions of the

supply air. A diagram of the AHU is shown in Figure 3.10. A chilled-water temperature

bath (NESLAB HX300w from Thermo Scientific) provided cold water for the liquid-air

heat exchanger (4) that served as a dehumidifier. The dehumidifier treated the return air

to a very low and constant temperature (4 or 8 0C), accompanied by condensation on the

coils of the heat exchanger. An air circulation fan (5) within the dehumidifier had a large

flow rate to assure the air leaving the dehumidification compartment to be maintained at a

constant humidity ratio. This guaranteed a constant humidity level of the supply air. The

variation of the humidity ratio during test was only 0.3 g/kg-dry air at maximum. The

heater (7) in the compartment B with a PID (proportional, integral and differential)

controller reheated the air to the set temperature with the deviation of 0.61 0C during

testing. The small axial fan (8) in the middle divider circulated a small fraction of the
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cooled air from the dehumidification compartment (compartment A) to the compartment

C in order to avoid overheat of the air pump.

air supply to
test room

RH and T measurements

measurements and control

duct system
equipments

v.'y

Compartment B:
_j_ J Reheatidg

Cf)

(S)

filter

valve to

(Tq) control^ the air
flow rate

laminar
flow

element
(LFE)

!Compartment C:, ^sPump ; ^

return air
from test room

C6)

Compartment A:
Dehumidification

digital airflow
measurements

Controller

Manually
control

from liquid
temperature bath

water tank

Figure. 3.10 Components of AHU (Air Handing Unit).

Table 3.8. Equipments or instruments used in AHU system.

Equipments Descriptions Photos

(3) Liquid NESLAB HX300w, Thermo
temperature bath Scientific

(4) Dehumidifier Modified from AC unit
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Air pump

F Heater

GAST Regenerative Blowers
R3105

IkW with a time proportional
control at 2 second duty cycle J®5

Laminar flow 50 MC2-2, (lOOcfm) with 21 10F
element smartflow gauge ±1% reading

*€

«»«* ¡&?? ' I·

Filter Inlet filter AJl 26C

The condensed water was collected and monitored with a load cell (SCAIME type AG, 1

kg, accuracy ± 0.25 g). Given that a constant thin layer of condensation water film

accumulated during pre-conditioning before the second day test, the water flowing down

from the coil corresponds to the water actually taken out from the air by the

condensation. This is the most significant feature in this design. Using this method, the

amount of water condensed from the return air can be recorded easily and accurately.

This amount of water represented the moisture difference between return air and supply

air and was the moisture removal part by ventilation and air leakage from AHU box. The

calculations and applications of this amount of water in the estimation of the moisture

buffering effect will be presented in detail in Chapter 4. The equipment and instruments

used in AHU system are listed in Table 3.8.
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3=5 Monitoring and measurements

The monitored parameters include the thermal and moisture responses of the east wall

and west wall, the surface temperature of floors and ceilings, the indoor environment

conditions (temperature, RH and air speed), condition of the ventilation system, and

moisture generating conditions. All the measurements were taken by the DAS (data

acquisition system) at 5-min intervals. Additional details are provided by Vera et al.

(2006 and 2007). The list of sensors and their description are presented in Table 3.9.

Table 3.9. Sensors or instruments used in measurements

Sensors or
instruments Application Description Photos

Thermocouples

1%RH sensors

2% RH sensors

3% RH sensors

Outdoor air (12), PVC
siding (20), sheathing
board (36), interior

surface (72),
compartments in AHU

box (10)

Centre of the room (2),
inlets and outlets (4),

AHU compartment B(2)

Across the test
rooms(64)

Stud cavity (36)

Type T30 AWG,
PVC insulated &
jacketed,
Accuracy: ±0.3°C.

HMT333, Vsisala
instruments
Accuracy:
±0.6% RH(0-40%
RH); ±1.0% RH
(40-97%); ±0.1 0C.
HMP50, Vaisala
instruments
Accuracy:
±2% RH (10- 90%
RH) ±0.5 0C.

HMP50, Vaisala
instruments
Accuracy:
±3% RH (10- 90%
RH) ±0.6 0C.
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T: ;r: MTC=

Moisture content
by golden pins

Moisture content
by stainless steel

screws

Omni-directional
anemometers

Load cells

Load cells

Wood paneling (interior
surface,72)

Plywood (sheathing, 36)

Uncoated gypsum board
(60)

Close to the test walls
(12)

Inlet (2)

Water tank (2Ì

Condensation collector
(2)

Delmhorst
Instruments co.,
Accuracy:
±2 to ± 3% MC
Transmitter: MTC-
60
Delmhorst
Instruments co.
Accuracy: ±0.1%
MC
Probe HT412
Transducer: HT428,
Sensor electronics.
Accuracy:
± 0.02m/s or ±2 of
reading (0-1 m/s)
±0.2 0C.

SCAIME ·
AG2.5 kg,
Scale-Tron Inc.
Accuracy: 1/4000

SCAIME type AGl
kg
Scale-Tron Inc.
Accuracy: 1/4000



3.5.1 Outdoor environmental conditions

Temperature and relative humidity were controlled within the environmental chamber

and monitored by two sets of RH & T sensors in the hot box and cold box.

3.5.2 Indoor conditions

There were totally 32 sets of RH & T sensors (2% RH accuracy, HMP 50, Vaisala Inc.)

across each test room. Of these sensors, 9 sensors were placed along the west wall and 5

sensors were attached on the east wall (as shown in Figure 3.1 1) at heights of 0.13, 1.13,

1.80 and 2.26 m. An additional RH & T sensor with 1% accuracy in RH (HMT333,

Vaisala Inc.) was installed in the center of the room at the height of 1.8m. The air speed

was monitored by 12 anemometers (HT412-428, Sensor Electronic & Measurement

Equipment, Poland) along the test wall (west wall), as shown in Figure 3.12.

The RH&T sensors are named as RHxxxx, as shown in Figure 3.11.

i r2"^^ 1
Number of test room; Letter of plane (east-west); Number of plate (south-north); level of

RH &T sensors.

3.5.3 Hygrothermal conditions of building envelopes including surface materials

Temperature of outdoor air and exterior surface, temperature and moisture content on the

sheathing board (18 sets), RH & T in the insulation cavity (18 sets) were measured by

RH &T probes (HMP 50, Vaisala Ine, 3% accuracy) in each test room.
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Three different types of moisture content installations were used in this experiment, as

shown in Figure 3.13. On gypsum boards, stainless steel screws were inserted to around

5-8 mm deep (a). Screws instead of pins were used because screws can provide much

tighter contact between the metal and gypsum. This tight contact is critical for moisture

content measurement for gypsum board. Gold-plated copper pins were applied on the

wood paneling (c). Both of these two types of probes aimed at measuring the maximum

moisture content of an interior layer of the surface materials. Moisture pins attached on

the surface materials were used to measure the surface moisture content (b). The location

of moisture content sensors and the name of sensors can be found in Figure 6.3.

Test wall

Level of sensors

1 -«--2.26

2 7- 1.80

Plate (x) 5
(north- ¡Ji,

3 -f 1.13

-0.13

Height of RH
&T sensors

¦»-y=fco

Plate y
CDE

Test wall

RH &T sensors

No. of sensor 1

Height of RH &T sensors (m) 2.26 1.13,
2.26

0.13,1.13,
2.26

0.13,1.13,
1.80,2.26

Figure 3.11. Photo of RH sensor installation and sensor location diagram
(dimensions are in meter).
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1.80
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I

Test room

?

1 Test wäll (West)
? ?

©

-0.15

8*.

cf.

_ Note: Number indicates the number of sensors ... ,. ¡&- ·,-¦'.
Figure 3.12. Location of anemometers on pole and plan view (dimensions are in

meter).
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Figure 3.13.Three types of moisture content installation.

a: Screws on uncoated gypsum board, b: Surface measurement, c: Moisture pins on
wood paneling
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Figure 3.14. Locations of sensors through building envelope.
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3.5.4 Monitoring and control of the AHU and ventilation system

One load cell (SCAIME type AG, 1.0 kg capacity, ±1/4000 accuracy) was used to

monitor the weight of the collected condensation water from the dehumidifier section (as

shown in Figure 3.10). The conditions of supply and return air were recorded by two RH

& T sensors (±1% RH and ±0.2 0C accuracy, HMT333), inside the ventilation air ducts

near the outlet and inlet. The ventilation rate was controlled by a manually adjusted valve

before the circulating pump (see Figure 3.10), and measured by a laminar flow element

(50MC) with the accuracy of ±1% of the reading (inch water).

3.5.5 Monitoring of moisture generation rate

The weight of the water tank in the moisture generation system was monitored by a load

cell (SCAIME type AG, 2.5 kg, 1/4000 accuracy) underneath the tank. In addition, the

tank was also weighted manually every day during no-moisture generation period to

verify the load cell reading, as presented in Section 3.4.1.

3.5.6 Air leakage measurement

Air leakage is a very important factor influencing the result of the test. Air leakage tests

were carried out in two steps. In the first step test, the outlet of the test room was blocked,

and the return air pipe was disconnected from the outlet. So the test room and the AHU

box were pressurized at different pressures up to 50 Pa. The objective of this test is to

identify the air leakage paths and put more efforts on sealing. In the second step test, the

inlet was blocked. The test room was depressurized and the AHU box was pressurized

during the test. The flow rates were kept very small to generate a negative pressure of test
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room less than IO Pa. The detail procedure can be found in Appendix D in the report

submitted to the Annex 41 (Fazio, et al., 2007) in this thesis.

Based on the second step air leakage test, the air leakage rate as a function of pressure in

test room was calculated. The operating pressure of the test room and the AHU box was

measured during the test corresponding to different ventilation rates. The air leakage rates

corresponding to different ventilation rates are presented in Table 3.10.

Table 3.10. Air leakage rates under different ventilation rates.

Ventilation Rate
(ACH)

Room 1 Room2
Air leakage Pressure of test Air leakage Pressure of

(kg/hr) room (Pa) (kg/hr) test room (Pa)
0.30 -1.7 N/A N/A 0.3
0.39 -1.9 0.41 -2.1 0.5
N/A N/A 0.65 -3.5 0.75
N/A N/A 1.21 -6.1 1

3.6 Furniture and its location in test rooms

Tests studying the moisture buffering effect of furniture were carried out in case 23-28.

The description of the furniture is listed in Table 3.11. The plan view of the fully

furnished room is shown in Figure 3.15.
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Figure 3.15 Location of furniture for fully furnished room.

Table 3.11. Description of furniture added in three steps.

Test

Steps
Furniture Materials

Dimensions

or Area
Picture

1 Book
shelf

Books

Solid pine,
stain, clear

acrylic
lacquer

Old and new
books

1.0 m (L)
0.32 m (W)
1.98 m (H)

1.16m2

Table

Chair

Varnished
wood

Polyurethane
foam

Cushion
covered with

fabric

0.56 m2

0.21 nr

W

Curtain Cotton 6.90 nr
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3 Bed Polyurethane 2.3 m
foam ' '

^^ JfJ
Mattress Solid wood

Frame

In summary, totally 28 cases were carried out in this full-scale experiment study.

Different moisture generation rates and schemes, ventilation rates, and surface materials

were the parameters investigated. The design of the moisture generation equipment and

of the AHU allowed precise monitoring of the moisture produced and moisture taken

from the return air. HAM response of building envelope, conditions of indoor air, and

supply air were monitored.

Y~*+%
J"»
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CHAPTER 4

MOISTURE BALANCE ANALYSES

Moisture balance is established in experimental study and whole building HAM

simulations. A new index, maximum accumulated moisture buffering value (MAMBV),

is developed and used to quantitatively evaluate the impact of parameters on moisture

buffering capacity of materials. The parameters investigated include ventilation rate,

supply air conditions, moisture generation rate and regime, outdoor conditions, volume

rate, material properties (moisture capacity and vapor permeability), and the addition of

furniture.

4.1 Moisture Balance and its components in experimental study

4.1.1 Moisture balance

As introduced in Chapter 2, the moisture balance can be expressed as

Ma(t)=-Mb(t)-Mvl(t)-Md(t) + G(t) (4.1)

By re-arranging Eq. 4.1 the amount of moisture absorbed or released by hygroscopic

materials at any time (t), can be calculated as:

Mh(t) = -Ma(t)-Mv,(t)-Mil{t)+G(t) (4.2)
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The accumulated moisture change in the room air (Ma) is proportional to the change in

the humidity ratio (wa):

Ma(t) = pV[wa(t)-wMl (4.3)

where ? is the room air density (kg/m3), V is the volume of the room (m3), and wa is the
average humidity ratio of room air (g/kg of dry air), obtained from 32 sets of RH & T

sensors.

The vapor diffusion can be calculated by

??? = ??{^-[???(t)-???(ft (4.4)vi

where Pvi and /V0 are vapor pressures of indoor and outdoor air (Pa); Rv¿ the total vapor

resistance (Pam /g) of the wall components, and A is the area of wall surfaces (m ).

The moisture generation (G) and moisture removal by ventilation and air leakage (Mv, M¡)

are critical parts of this calculation in terms of the amount of moisture involved. The

moisture generation G was recorded by a load cell beneath the water tank (see Section

3.4.1). The calculation on moisture removal by ventilation and air leakage is introduced

in the following section.

4.1.2 Moisture removed by ventilation and air leakage

RH method

The moisture removed by ventilation and air leakage can be calculated by equation 4.5:

(as shown in Figure 4.1):
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MAt)=í[Q,^o(r)-(Qv-Ql)^(r)}iT-Qlwl
Ventilation

t

Infiltration

(4.5)

where Qv is the mass air flow rate at the outlet (kg/hr), Qi the infiltrating air leakage rate

(kg/hr), and their difference, (Qv - Qi), is the air flow rate through the inlet. The three

terms, w0, w, and w¡ (g/kg of dryair) are the humidity ratios of outlet air, inlet air and the

"outdoor" (environmental chamber) air, respectively. The values of the humidity ratio are

calculated based on the RH values and temperatures obtained through the RH probes

installed in the ducts near the inlet and outlet. This calculation based on data from RH

probes is referred to as the RH method.

Q11Xw0(Q V-Q,)x w

outlet Air flow rate
meter

Figure 4.1. Air mass balance and moisture involved in ventilation and air
leakage

(Air flow rates are in kg per hour, AHU is short for Air Handling Unit).

The accuracy of using the RH method to calculate the moisture removed by ventilation

and air leakage is highly depending on the accuracy of RH sensors and flow meter

(laminar flow element) used in the experiment. Even though they had very high

accuracies (±1% for RH, ±0.2 0C for temperature and ±1% of reading for air flow rate),

the error would still be carried on and accumulate over the calculation time span (24

hours) to the final estimation of the moisture buffering capacity. In addition, since the
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amount of moisture absorbed/released (buffering) by interior finishing is only a small

portion of the total moisture that is involved in the transport and exchange, the

experimental error can be large for estimating the moisture buffering capacity.

Condensed water method

To overcome this shortcoming, a close-loop AHU is designed. The amount of moisture

removed by ventilation is directly measured by weighing the condensed water collected

from the cooling coils by a load cell, as described in Section 3.4.3. This condensed water

collected plus the moisture leaking out from the AHU system represents the moisture

difference between the supply air and the return air, and is deemed to be the accumulated

moisture removed by ventilation (as shown in Figure 4.2). The accumulated moisture

removal by ventilation and air leakage can thus be calculated by:

Mw(í) = C(í) + 0(wA-w/)-í (4.6)

where C(t) is the condensed water over time; Wf, is the humidity ratio of the air exiting the

AHU system (g/kg of dry air); and w¡ is the humidity ratio of the air in the environmental

chamber (g/kg of dry air).

This method of using the amount of condensed water to determine the moisture removed

by ventilation air is referred to as the condensed water method. The accumulative error

due to the error in flow rate measurement is not of concern in this method, since the

weight of condensed water is independent from the air flow measurement. Consequently,

this method should be more accurate than the RH method in terms of accumulated values

during a one-day cycle, which will be discussed in Section 4.2.1.
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Water collector

Load cell

Figure 4.2. Water collector and condensed water method.

Due to the fact that the film of condensed water on the coil surface was fully developed

and reached (quasi) steady-state after the first day of testing and water condensed from

the second day of the test would all drip down to the collector underneath. Hence, the

error caused by the water film forming on the coil surface in the first day can be

neglected from the second day of the test.

4.1.3 Correction: baseline correction

The tests were performed in pairs. In the non-hygroscopic test of each pair (by covering

the east and west walls with polyethylene sheets), a moisture correction term, e, is

determined from the measured moisture parameters, as in:

e{t) = -Mv!{t)-Md{t)-Ma{t)+G{t) (4.7)

There are always measurement errors in experimental studies, even though intensive care

was taken. Since the paired tests (a non-hygroscopic test and a moisture buffering test)

were carried out under the same test conditions, this correction term is assumed to be the

same for both tests.

Air supply
-------4—41

Heater with Fan

Air Pump Dehumidifier

Return air
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The actual accumulated moisture buffering value, Mb*, of a hygroscopic test can then be

calculated as:

Mh*(t) = Mh(t)-e{t) (4.8)

where Mb is the moisture buffering value (g) estimated directly from the measurements in

the hygroscopic test using Eq. 4.2, and e is the moisture correction term obtained from

the paired non-hygroscopic test using Eq. 4.7. This correction approach is referred to as

the baseline correction.

4.1.4 Maximum amount of moisture buffered by surface materials

The accumulated moisture buffering value (Mb*) can be plotted as a function of time

using Eq. 4.8. The maximum accumulated moisture buffering value (MAMBV) in a daily

moisture cycle, is defined as the maximum value taken from the curve shown in Figure

4.5, representing the moisture buffering capacity of hygroscopic materials in a specific

scenario tested in this large-scale experimental study. This value is used in the following

data analysis section to compare and evaluate the impact of parameters (surface material,

ventilation rates, moisture generation rates and schemes, supply air conditions, furniture)

on the moisture buffering effect in different cases.

4.2 Observation and data analyses of the full-scale experiment

4.2.1 RH method vs. condensed water method

The average indoor HR (humidity ratio) for case 1 (uncoated gypsum board) and case 2

(polyethylene) tested with 0.5 ACH and 100 g/hr moisture generation rate for 10 hours is
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shown in Figure 4.3. The moisture buffering effect is indicated by the reduction of indoor

HR.

The moisture input should be equal to the sum of the moisture removed by ventilation

and air leakage, and vapor diffusion through the building envelope at the end of each

moisture loading cycle, since the indoor condition returned back to the initial condition.

However, as shown in Figure 4.4, there are 37.Og and 1 1 1 .7g difference between the Mv

+Mi+ Md and G by using two different methods. These differences are due mainly to the

errors from air flow rate measurements using RH method, and errors from water

collection using the condensed water method.

It is also noticed that the Mv +M¡+ Md using condensed water method is 74.6g closer to

the total moisture generation compared with the value using the RH method at the end of

one moisture loading cycle. From this observation, the condensed water method can be

considered more accurate.

Another phenomenon observed at the beginning of the test as shown in Figure 4.4 is that

the Mv +Mi+ Md value obtained from the condensed water method is smaller than that

obtained from the RH method. This difference is mostly due to a delay that occurs in the

condensed water collection process. This delay is always within 20 minutes. However,

for the reason that the same delay occurs in the non-hygroscopic case, the error due to

this delay can be corrected by the baseline method. So the error carried by this delay can

be ignored.

Mb* thus can be calculated based on the condensed water method, as shown in Figure 4.5.

The maximum value of this curve is the MAMBV for this case. The calculations in this
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thesis are performed using the condensed water method.

case 2, polyethylene
sheets

case 1, gypsum board
reduction

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 0
Time(hr)

Figure 4.3 Indoor HR in case 1 and case 2.

Case 01
1.7

B 500
io Mv+Mi+Md
2 400

condensed water method

RH method

moisture generation

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 0
Time (hr)

Figure 4.4. Calculation of Mv+Mv+ Md. and moisture generated in case 1.
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Figure 4.5. MAMBV and M¿,*(accumulated moisture buffering value) in case 1.

4.2.2 Impact of ventilation rates

The typical comparison of the moisture buffering effect 0.5, 0.75 and 1 ACH is shown in

Figure 4.6. The moisture buffering effect is reduced with the increase of ventilation rate

by comparing the reduction range of the indoor HR.

From Figure 4.7, it can be noted that MAMBV are 226 g (13.8 g/m2), 155 g (8.8 g/m2),
and 1 14g (6.4 g/m2) at 0.5, 0.75 and 1 ACH, respectively. With the increase of the same
0.25 ACH, the MAMBV decreases by 5g/m2 from 0.5 to 0.75 ACH, while 2.4/m2 from
0.75 to 1.0 ACH. The reduction of the moisture buffering is not proportional to the

increase of the ventilation rate and the reduction rate increases as the ventilation rates

decreases. The maximum moisture content measured on the surface materials is higher at

a lower ventilation rate, following the same trend as indoor humidity, as shown in Figure

4.8. The impact of larger range of ventilation rates is discussed in the Section 4.4.1.
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Figure 4.6. Indoor HR at different ventilation rates for cases using uncoated gypsum
board.
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Figure 4.7. Mb* at three ventilation rates for cases using uncoated gypsum board.
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Figure 4.8. Example of maximum moisture content measured on uncoated gypsum

board at different ventilation rates.

4.2.3 Impact of moisture generation rate and schemes

Moisture generated in the indoor environment, providing the moisture sources for the

moisture buffering, influences moisture buffering effect significantly. The more moisture

generated, the more significant moisture buffering effect.

As shown in Figure 4.9, it is difficult to quantitatively compare the moisture buffering

potential between hygroscopic cases and non-hygroscopic cases by comparison indoor

RH variation. However, it is very easy to make the direct comparison by using MAMBV,

as presented in Table 4.1. For example, the moisture buffering capacity (MAMBV) in

case 9 is reduced to almost half of the MAMBV in case 1 when the moisture generation

rates in case 9 is cut down to half of that in case 1 . The impact of moisture generation rate
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on the MAMBV in case 13 is similar to that in case 19. The impact of moisture

generation rate can also be observed from the variation of maximum moisture content, as

shown in Figure 4.10. Higher moisture buffering can be detected in case 1 as shown by

the larger variation of MC when it is compared to case 9.

Table 4.1. Maximum accumulated moisture buffering value under different
moisture generation rates.

Case No. Case 1 Case 9 Case 13 Case 19

Moisture generation rate (g/hr) 103.6 53.3 96.6 55.5
MAMBV (g) 226 113 236 141

3 H
2

0

-easel, 100g/h
case 2, 100g/h

-case 9, 50g/h
case 10, 50g/h

6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 0

Time(hr)

Figure 4.9. Indoor HR under two different moisture generation rates (case 1 and 9

are hygroscopic cases, case 2 and case 10 are non-hygroscopic cases) in the cases

using uncoated gypsum board.
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Figure 4.10. Example of maximum moisture content measured on uncoated gypsum

board, at two different moisture generation rates.

Besides moisture generation rate, the moisture generation regime also has a significant

impact on the moisture buffering effect. Two different moisture generation schemes are

studied, including 100 g/hr for 10 hours moisture generation in 24 hours (case 1 and case

13) and 200 g/hr for 2 hours in 24 hours (case 1 1 and case 21) when uncoated gypsum

board and wood paneling are applied as interior hygroscopic materials.

Figure 4.11 shows the comparison in indoor RH between case 11 and 1 and the non-

hygroscopic cases 12 and 2. It is found that the reduction of indoor RH by moisture

buffering is more significant under shorter moisture load schemes (case 11). However, in

term of the moisture buffering capacities of surface materials, as shown in Figure 4.12,

the total amount of moisture buffered by surface materials is smaller under shorter

moisture load schemes (case 11). This reduction of moisture buffering capacity of surface
84
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materials is because of the reduced amount of moisture available for buffering. For

example, the MAMBV is reduced from 226 g to 186 g when the moisture generation

period is reduced from 10 hours (case 1) to 2 hours (case 1 1) for the cases using uncoated

gypsum board. The same reduction trend can be observed in the cases using wood

paneling, as seen in Figure 4.12.
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Figure 4.11. Indoor RH comparison between case 1, 11 and case 2, 12.
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Figure 4.12. MAMBV under different moisture generation schemes.

4.2.4 Wood paneling vs. uncoated gypsum board

As shown in Figure 4.13, gypsum board and wood paneling have almost the same

MAMBV (226 g for case 1 using uncoated gypsum board vs. 236 g for case 13 using

wood paneling), at 0.5 ACH, 100g/hr moisture generation rate. This similarity is because

the moisture buffering effect is determined not only by the sorption capacity of the

material but also the vapor permeability of the material. Gypsum board has higher

permeability and wood paneling has higher sorption capacity), and the impact of these

properties will be further discussed in Chapter 5. The impact of the different supply air

conditions in the cases using uncoated gypsum board and in the cases using wood

paneling (introduced in Section 3.1.3), is not discussed in this section but will be

presented in Section 4.4.2.

Another phenomenon worth of considering is that at the end of one daily moisture cycle,

there is 89.0 g (37% of the moisture buffered) moisture remaining in wood paneling in
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case 13, as shown in Figure 4.13. However, the moisture remaining in uncoated gypsum

board at the end of daily moisture load cycle in case 1 is only 12g (5% the of moisture

buffered). This difference in moisture remaining is attributed to the differences in their

moisture properties, and will be analyzed in Chapter 5.

This large moisture residual at the end of first several daily moisture load cycles in cases

using wood paneling (42 g, 27% of moisture buffered) can also be observed in case 21

under shorter moisture load schemes (2 /22 hours).

250

200

-, 150

SÍ
100

50
Moisture
residuals

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 0

— uncoated gypsum board (case 1 ) Time (hr)
-------- wood paneling (case 5 13) <

Figure 4.13. Accumulated moisture buffering value in cases using wood paneling vs.

uncoated gypsum board.

MAMBV in the cases using wood paneling shows a much higher reduction (106 g)

compared to that in cases using uncoated gypsum board (40 g), when the moisture

generation period is shorten from 10 hours to 2 hours, as observed from Figure 4.12. This

much higher reduction is due to the fact that wood paneling is less permeable than

gypsum board although it has good moisture absorption capacity. It takes much longer
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time for wood paneling to react to the humidity change of ambient air. As a result, wood

paneling shows a smaller moisture buffering capacity when a shorter moisture generation

regime (2/22 hours) is applied.

4.2.5 Impact of furniture

With more furniture added in the test room, the indoor humidity variation is decreased, as

shown in Figure 4.14, and the moisture buffering potential of the room is increased, as

indicated by MAMBV in Table 4.2, because of the combined effect of surface materials

and furniture. The moisture buffering potential of surface materials, however, is not

increased, which can be observed from moisture content measurements taken on the

interior surface materials, as discussed in Section 6.3.

It is also shown that a bookshelf with books and a bed with mattress provide a relatively

higher moisture buffering capacity as compared to table, chair and curtains. The increase

of MAMBVs is higher in case 23 and case 27 (53 g) compared to the increase in case 25

(23 g).

Table 4.2. MAMBV in cases with furniture added.

Case No. Case 13 Case 23 Case 25 Case 27

Table, chair and Bed with
Furniture added No Bookshelf with books

curtains mattress

MAMBV (g) 236 289 3Ï2 365
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Figure 4.14. Humidity ratio of test room in case 13 (without furniture), case 23

(added books and bookshelf), case 25 (added curtains, desk and chair), and case 27

(fully furnished).
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4.3 Whole building simulation (BSim)

4.3.1 Introduction of BSim and assumption of the model

For the reason that the experimental investigation is usually expensive and time

consuming, practically only a limited number of test scenarios can be studied. Validated

computer simulation model can be a useful tool to complement the experimental

investigation to cover more cases. In this thesis BSim is adopted to evaluate room

moisture balances for a large number of test scenarios.

BSim is a muti-zone model developed at the Danish Building Research Institute in

Denmark (Rode and Grau 2001). The moisture and heat balance are built in each zone

under the assumption of a well-mixed indoor environment. The moisture mass balance of

BSim (Rode and Crau, 2001, b) is

V -p-(wn -W^)=At-
----------------?

indoor air moisture v
moisture buffering ' (4 Q\

+ At- Y^n -V- ?\^?? -W^)+ At^G
air source moisture source

\ j

ventilaiion and airleakage removal

For the building envelope response simulation part, a simplified ID HAM model is used

in BSim. The moisture transfer mechanism of this HAM model includes only the vapor

transfer and is not coupled with heat transfer. The driving potential is the partial vapor

pressure. The heat and moisture transfer within the building envelope is calculated by

using the implicit method in each divided control volume.

A great advantage of this model compared to other similar simulation tools is that it is

powerful in setting up the ventilation system control and air leakage, which allows users

to set thv.-ir specified ventilation control methodology and supply air conditions. The
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physical model of this tool integrates all the necessary moisture transfer elements, which

is proved accurate enough for zone simulations (Rode and Grau 2008), even though it is a

simplified model, compared to some research models used for research purpose. In

addition, sufficient outputs including the original setting of simulation conditions allow

users to easily track and correct mistakes.

4.3.2 Simulation setup, validation and cases studied

The BSim model is applied and validated first by simulating test cases in the

experimental investigation. The conditions of the environmental chamber are input as

outdoor conditions for the simulation. No solar radiation, rain, or wind effect is

considered. The moisture source and air infiltration are set according to the moisture

generation rate and air leakage measured or estimated from experiments. The test room is

built in the model as constructed in the experiment with the following modifications:

• The test room and its ventilation systems are modeled as a building with two rooms,

of which only one simulates the test room, as shown in Figure 4.15. In the test

room, walls a and b are walls covered with interior surface materials being tested.

The interior surface of walls c and d and the rest of interior surfaces of test room are

covered by aluminum sheets.

• Since the available control algorithms for the ventilation system in BSim are not

suitable to provide the same ventilation air conditions as tested in the experiment, a

second room called conditioned ventilation room is added, as shown in Figure 4.15.

Instead of being taken from outdoor, the ventilation air is taken from this

conditioned ventilation room, which has steady state indoor conditions close to the
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conditions of ventilation air. Using this method, the conditions of the ventilation air

can be set to the same conditions as those measured from the experiment.
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Figure 4.15. Interface and room model in BSim simulation.

Model validation

The BSim model is validated by comparing the simulation results to the experimental

measurements. As shown in Figure 4.16, the BSim simulation results agree well with the

experimental data with an average of 0.2 g/kg (around 2%) difference in humidity ratio

(HR) for all cases.
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Figure 4.16. Indoor humidity ratio comparison between simulation results and

experimental data.

The MAMBVs calculated from BSim simulations are compared to those obtained from

experimental results, as shown in Table 4.3. The difference in MAMBV is less than 10%

for all the cases.
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Table 4.3. Comparison of MAMBV obtained from simulation results and

experimental data.

Case MAMBV in MAMBV in Difference
No. experiments simulations (%)

1 226 217 4.1

3 155 167 7.7

5 114 121 6.1

9 113 125 10.6

11 186 191 2.7

13 236 245 3.8

15 154 170 10.3

19 141 146 3.5

21 110 121 10.0

To study the effect of ventilation conditions, outdoor conditions, moisture generation

protocol, material properties and room configuration, extended cases are performed in

BSim simulation, as shown in the Table 4.4.

4.3.3 Moisture balance in BSim simulation and MAMBV

The moisture absorption for cases by BSim simulations can be calculated from

Mb *{t) = -Ma(t)-(Mv{t)+Ml(t))-MÁt) + G(t) (4.10)

in which, Mv is calculated based on the conditions of inlet air and indoor air,

Mv(t) = Qvwvt-(Qv+Ql)w,-t (4.11)

where, wv is the humidity ratio of inlet air; wt is the average humidity ratio of indoor air,

which can be assumed as humidity ratio of outlet air; and Qv is the mass flow of supply

air.

MAMBV is defined as the maximum value of M¿*in the simulation cases.
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Table 4.4. Case scenarios studied in BSim simulations.

Case
No.

Surface
materials

Supply air
conditions1

Moisture generation
(g/hr)

Ventilatio
? rate

(ACH)

Outdoor
condition

B 1-22

B23
B24
B25
B26
B27
B28
B29
B30
B31
B32
B33
B34
B35
B36
B37
B38
B39
B40
B41

B42

B43
B44
B45
B46
B47
B48
B492
B502
B513
B523
B533
B544

Same scenarios tested in experimental study as listed in Table 3.1
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
WP
WP
WP
WP
WP
GB
GB
GB
GB
WP
WP
WP
WP
GB

WP

OSB
ACC
TBP
OSB
ACC
TBP
GB
WP
GB
WP
GB
WP

7 g/kg HR 1 OO g/hr for 1 0 hours

4.7 g/kg HR

4.7 g/kg HR

4.7 g/kg HR
7 g/kg HR

4.7 g/kg HR
7 g/kg HR

4.7 g/kg HR
7 g/kg HR

50 g/hr for 10 hours
200 g/hr for 2 hours
100 g/hr for 10 hours

50 g/hr for 10 hours
200 g/hr for 2 hours
100 g/hr for 10 hours

100 g/hr for 10 hours

100 g/hr for 10 hours

0.5
0.75

1
0.5
0.5
0.5

0.75
1

0.5
0.5
1.5
2
3
5

1.5
2
3
5

0.5
0.5

4.7 g/kg HR
7 g/kg HR

4.7 g/kg HR 1 00 g/hr for 1 0 hours 0.5

4.7 g/kg HR 200 g/hr for 2 hours

0.5

Winter

Winter

Winter

Summer
200C,
70%

winter

Winter

Notes: The temperature of all the supply air was set to 19 0C. Two other wall surfaces
were covered with finishing materials,
added as hygroscopic surface.

Ceiling added as hygroscopic surface. Floor
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4.4 Impact of various parameters on moisture buffering effect

The impact of different parameters on moisture buffering effect will be discussed in this

section based on results from simulations. Parameters include ventilation rate and supply

air condition, moisture generation protocol, outdoor environment, type of hygroscopic

materials, and room configuration.

4.4.1 Impact of ventilation rates

In total, 14 cases are investigated to evaluate the impact of ventilation rates including

case Bl ( GB, 0.5 ACH), case B3 (GB, 0.75 ACH), case B5 (GB, 1 ACH), case B33

(GB, 1.5 ACH), case B34 (GB, 2 ACH), case B35 (GB, 3 ACH), case B36 (GB, 5 ACH),

case B28(WP, 0.5 ACH), case B29 (WP, 0.75 ACH), case B30 (WP, 1 ACH), case

B37(WP, 1.5 ACH), case B38(WP, 2 ACH), case B39(WP, 3 ACH), case B40(WP, 5

ACH). The air supply conditions are the same for all cases at 19 0C, 37% RH.

The increase of ventilation rate results in the reduction of indoor RH variation, which in

turn reduces the moisture buffering effect. The profile of the amount of moisture buffered

by surface hygroscopic materials (Mb*) in one day moisture load (10Og for 10 hours in 24

hours period) for uncoated gypsum board under different ventilation rates is presented in

Figure 4.17. This figure shows that when the ventilation rate increase from 0.5 to 5 ACH,

the maximum accumulated moisture buffering value (MAMBV) of gypsum board reduces

from 226g to 15g. The moisture buffering effect is hardly to be noticed when the

ventilation rate is over 3 ACH. The moisture buffering potential in the cases using wood

paneling as interior surface materials shows the same tendency, as seen in Figure 4.18.
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Figure 4.17. Accumulated moisture buffering value (Mb*) profile in a 10/14 daily

cycle at different ventilation rates, for cases using uncoated gypsum board (supply

air humidity is 4.7g/kg HR).
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The impact of ventilation rate is more significant when the ventilation rate is low,

especially under IACH, as shown in Figure 4.18. For example, when the ventilation rate

increases from 0.5 ACH to 1 ACH, and from 1 to 1.5 ACH, the reductions of MAMBVs

are 112 g (50% reduction) and 42 g (19% reduction ), respectively, for cases using

uncoated gypsum board. Equivalent reductions for cases using wood paneling are 58 g

(35% reduction) and 26 g (15% reduction), respectively.

4.4.2 Impact of supply air humidity

To investigate the impact of ventilation air humidity on moisture buffering effect,

additional simulations are carried out to include case B23-27 with supply air conditions

of 19 0C, 50% (7 g/kg HR) using uncoated gypsum board and case (B28-31) with supply

air conditions of 19 0C, 37% (4.7 g/kg HR) using wood paneling. These cases are

compared to cases using uncoated gypsum board (cases Bl, B3, B5, B7, and BIl) with

supply air conditions of 19 0C, 37% RH, and cases using wood paneling (cases B 13, B 15,

B 19, and B21), with supply air condition of 19 0C, 50% RH.

It can be concluded that, with the increase of humidity level of ventilation air, the

moisture buffering effect is more significant, which can be observed in Figure. 4.19.

MAMBV has higher values in the cases with ventilation air humidity of 7g/kg HR. For

example, MAMBV is 277 g for case B23 with ventilation air humidity at 7g/kg and 215 g

for case Bl with ventilation air humidity at 4.7 g/kg HR. In both cases, uncoated gypsum

board is used with 100g/hr for 10 hours moisture generation rate in 24 hours at 0.5 ACH.
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Figure 4.19. MAMBV under different ventilation air humidity.

It can also be noticed that the impact of supply air humidity is more significant for

uncoated gypsum board cases, especially at lower ventilation rate. The differences of

MAMBV at two level of supply air humidity are 60 g at 0.5 ACH (case Bl and 23), 52 g

at 0.75 ACH (case B3 and B24), and 34g atl ACH (case B5 and 25) for cases using

uncoated gypsum board, as shown in Figure 4.19. In reality, the humidity of the supply

air is not at a fixed level; rather it is fully determined or partly affected by the conditions

of the outdoor air depending on the ventilation strategy. The typical strategy of

ventilation should be to take in the minimum amount of outdoor air during winter and

summer, and to take in full outdoor air during spring and fall season. So the moisture

buffering effect can vary seasonally depending on the outdoor air conditions and the

ventilation strategy.
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4.4.3 Impact of outdoor conditions

Due to the limited capacity of the environmental chamber when operated in summer

season, the tests for wood paneling were carried out under outdoor conditions (chamber

condition) at -5 0C, 70% RH, which are different from the outdoor conditions applied for

tests using uncoated gypsum board (-10 0C, 45% RH). Moreover, in reality, buildings are

exposed to different outdoor conditions. Therefore, the impact of outdoor conditions on

moisture buffering process needs to be analyzed.

The typical summer conditions of Montreal, 20 0C, 70% (Candanedo et al., 2006), are

applied in case B41 and case B42 to compare case Bl and Bl 3 (simulated under winter

outdoor conditions)

Table 4.5 shows that the MAMBV under summer conditions (case 41 and case 42) is

almost the same as in tested cases Bl and B 13. That is because only a very thin inner

layer of hygroscopic materials participates in the moisture buffering and the moisture

condition of this thin layer of hygroscopic material is independent from the outdoor

environment (Hedeegard et al., 2005 a, b).

It should be noted that only the impact of the steady state outdoor environment is

considered in this study.

Table 4.5. Maximum accumulated moisture value under different outdoor

conditions.

Outdoor condition winter summer winter summer

Case No. Case Bl Case B41 CaseB13 Case 42

MAMBV (g) 217 226 245 247
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4.4.4 Impact of material properties

Three other hygroscopic materials, aerated cellular concrete (ACC), oriented strand board

(OSB), and telephone book paper (TBP), are studied in this section. ACC has high vapor

permeability but low moisture absorption capacity, similar to uncoated gypsum board.

OSB has high moisture absorption capacity but low vapor permeability, which is similar

to wood paneling. TBP is good at both moisture absorption capacity and vapor

permeability. These three materials represent three types of hygroscopic materials, which

are categorized in Chapter 5. The materials properties of these three materials can be

found in Appendix A.

These three materials are applied on two wall surfaces, where wood paneling or uncoated

gypsum board applied in the experimental investigation. In order to study moisture

buffering effect under different moisture generation protocols, cases B43, B44, B45 are

conducted under long term moisture generation (100g/hr for 10 hour in 24 hours period,

while cases B46, B47, B48 are performed under short term moisture generation (20Og

for 2 hours in 24 hours).

It is noticed in Figure 4.20 that, case using OSB (case B43) and case using ACC (case

B44) have almost the same moisture buffering potential (10% difference in MAMBV)

under a 10- hour moisture generation regime. The case using TBP (case B45) results in a

much higher moisture buffering potential (407 g in MAMBV) under a 10-hour moisture

generation regime.

Under a shorter moisture generation regime (2 hours moisture generation in 24 hours),

the moisture buffering capacity of the case using OSB (case B46) shows a greater
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reduction of moisture buffering effect compared to the case using ACC (case B47). This

larger reduction of MAMBV is the same as observed in cases using wood paneling. This

greater reduction can be explained by the fact that materials having lower vapor

permeability take longer time to absorb or release moisture. This phenomenon is further

discussed in Chapter 5. The case using TBP (case B48) also shows a reduction of

moisture buffering effect under shorter moisture generation regime, however, the

MAMBV is still higher than the cases using the other two materials.
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Figure 4.20. Maximum accumulated moisture buffering value of cases using OSB,

ACC and TBP as interior surface materials, under two different moisture

generation protocols.

Another phenomenon observed in the cases using OSB and TBP is the moisture

remaining in the first several daily moisture load cycles. There are 92 g (29% of

MAMBV) and 101 g (24% of MAMBV) of moisture remaining detected in case B43

(using OSB) and in case B45 (using TBP) in the first cycle, respectively. Smaller amount

of moisture remaining is also observed in cases B46 and B48 under 2 hours moisture load
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schemes. No significant moisture remaining is found in the cases using ACC (case 44 and

47).

4.4.5 Impact of volume rate

The hygroscopic materials surface area divided by the total volume of the room is defined

as the volume rate (Mitamura, et. al., 2004, Cunningham, 1992). It is an important room

configuration factor influencing the moisture buffering effect.

In this study, two more interior surface areas (north and south walls) are added as

hygroscopic material surfaces in cases B49 (using uncoated gypsum board) and B50

(using wood paneling). In addition, hygroscopic materials are applied on the ceiling

surface and floor surface, step by step, in cases B51 and B52 (using uncoated gypsum

board) and cases B53 and B54 (using wood paneling). So the volume rate is increased

from 0.81 to 1.36, 1.76, and finally 2.18. The ventilation rate in these cases is 0.5 ACH

and the humidity of supply air is at 4.7 g/kgdry air.

The maximum accumulated moisture buffering values (MAMBV) in these cases are

shown in Figure 4.21 (a). These values indicate that the larger area (higher volume rate)

of hygroscopic surface materials is exposed to the indoor environment, the higher

moisture absorption is observed (higher MAMBV).

However, the increase of the moisture buffering effect is not proportional to the increase

of the volume rate. The proportion, MAMBV/volume rate, is calculated and presented in

Figure 4.21 (b), based on the fitting correlation obtained from Figure 4.21 (a). There is an

optimum volume rate, at which M4MS^7volume rate reaches the peak value. When the

volume rate is smaller than this optimum value, MAMBV/voiume rate can be considered
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to be proportional to the increase of volume rate. By contrast, MAMB F/volume rate

decreases with the increase of volume rate when the volume rate is larger than the

optimum value. This optimum volume rate could vary with other factors, for example,

ventilation rate, supply air conditions, and moisture generation protocols.
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Figure 4.21. (a) Maximum accumulated moisture buffering value as a function of

volume rate; (b) Optimum volume rate.
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4.5 Summary

A ñill-scale experimental investigation on moisture buffering effect was conducted in an

environmental chamber in this study. More test scenarios were studied in simulation

application using BSim.

Moisture absorption value profile (Mb*) is computed based on moisture balance

calculation established using experimental data and simulation results. The maximum

accumulated moisture buffering value (MAMBV) is defined as a quantitative index used

to evaluate moisture buffering effect and the impact of parameters on moisture buffering

effect. The great advantage of this index is that, it provides a direct comparison of

moisture buffering potential in different test scenarios, especially among the cases where

the reductions of indoor RH (or HR) variation are hard to compare. In addition, MAMBV

gives an absolute amount of moisture absorbed in materials, which is very important on

the further investigation on the moisture response of interior surface materials.

Parameters discussed include ventilation rate, supply air conditions, moisture generation

protocol, type of hygroscopic materials, and volume rates.

It is concluded that with the increase of ventilation rate, indoor humidity variation

decreases, and therefore moisture buffering effect is also reduced. No significant

moisture buffering effect can be found when the ventilation rate is over 3 ACH. The

reduction of moisture buffering effect is much more sensitive to the increase of

ventilation rate when the ventilation rate is lower than 1 ACH.
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Supply air condition partly determines the level of indoor humidity. The higher humidity

level of supply air increases the indoor humidity level. As a result, the moisture buffering

effect of surface materials is enhanced. It is observed also that the impact of the humidity

level of supply air is more significant at low ventilation rates.

Moisture generation protocol, including moisture generation rate and the regime of

moisture generation, affects the moisture buffering of surface materials. The higher

moisture generation rate, the more moisture source is available for moisture buffering,

and thus the more significant moisture buffering effect appears.

Moisture buffering capacity is influenced by the material properties including moisture

capacity and vapor permeability. Moisture buffering capacities of uncoated gypsum

board (GB), aerated cellular concrete (ACC), wood paneling (WP) and oriented strand

board (OSB) under long term moisture generation regime are within the same range.

However, for GB and ACC, materials with higher vapor permeability have higher

moisture buffering capacity under short term moisture generation regime (2 hours

moisture generation), compared to WP and OSB. Materials, like TBP, which have both

high vapor permeability and high moisture capacity, have better moisture buffering

capacity under both short term and long term moisture generation protocol. The

determination of properties of materials on moisture buffering capacity under different

moisture load is fully investigated in Chapter 5.

Another important phenomenon observed in cases using WP, OSB and TBP is the

moisture remaining at the first several daily moisture load cycles. No significant moisture

remaining is detected in the cases using WP and ACC. The phenomenon is also further

analyzed in Chapter 5.
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When more areas of hygroscopic materials are involved in the moisture balance of the

indoor environment, more moisture can be buffered. However, the increase in the

moisture buffering effect is not proportional to the increase of the volume rate for

hygroscopic materials. This impact is more significant when the volume rate is under the

optimum value.
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CHAPTER 5

MOISTURE RESPONSE OF MATERIALS AND APPLICATION OF

MOISTURE BUFFERING VAULE (MBV) AT ROOM LEVEL

The moisture response of materials under different moisture load schemes is analyzed,

using WUFI Pro simulations. The moisture response includes moisture absorption speed,

the time required to reach a new equilibrium condition or a stable moisture buffering

cycle, the amount of moisture absorbed, and moisture residuals. Materials are categorized

into three groups based on their different moisture response patterns. The method to

predict MAMBV and indoor RH using MBV, the effective capacitance method, is
introduced as well.

5.1 Material properties

The calculated MAMBVs of uncoated gypsum boards and wood paneling in the large-

scale experiment investigation and MAMBV of OSB, ACC and TBP obtained from

BSim simulations indicate that the moisture buffering potential of surface materials is

highly dependent on the material properties (moisture capacity and vapor permeability)

and moisture load schemes, as discussed in Section 4.2.4 and 4.4.4. In addition, the

moisture residuals as the result of moisture load history are observed in the cases using

OSB, WP, and TBP, while no moisture residual occurs in the cases using GB and ACC.
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To confirm this explanation and to further investigate these dependencies, 10 materials

including uncoated gypsum board and wood paneling are categorized into three groups

by their material properties and the moisture response of these materials under different

load schemes are further investigated using WUFI simulation in this chapter.

Materials in group A have higher moisture capacity (? is over 20kg/m per %RH) but low

permeability (with vapor transfer resistance factor µ >100). Group A materials include

normally wood based materials, such as wood paneling (WP), plywood (PW), oriented

strand board (OSB), and magazine paper (MP). Materials in group B have higher

permeability (vapor transfer resistance factor µ is in the order of 10) but low moisture

capacity (? < 1 0 kg/m3 per % RH) and consist of uncoated gypsum board (GB), aerated
cellular concrete (ACC) and cellulose insulation (CI). Materials in group C include

telephone book paper (TBP), cotton fiber (CF) and wood fiber board (WFB). These

materials have both high moisture capacity and high vapor permeability. The moisture

capacities (calculated from the values at 33% and 75% RH in the isotherm curves) for 10

materials and their vapor resistance factors between 33% to 75% RH are shown in Table

5.1 and Figure. 5.1. Additional properties for all the materials used in the simulations are

presented in Appendix A.

Table 5.1 Moisture capacity and vapor resistance factor between 33% and 75% RH

Group A BC
Materials WP OSB MP PW GB CI ACC WFB TBP CF

Moisture capacity 44 104 95 69 6 8 2 77 90 46
(kg/m3-%RH)

58- 98- 270- 59- 4- 2 8- 9- 45- 1-
µ value (-) 6U ^2 5QQ 6n 6 1Q ]Q ÌQQ 3
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Figure 5.1. Classification of hygroscopic materials based on their moisture capacity

and vapor transfer resistance factor.

5.2 Moisture response of hygroscopic materials

5.2.1 Introduction of WUFI pro 4

WUFI-Pro 4 is a ID simulation program for predicting hygrothermal transport in

multilayered walls. It is developed by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) of the

United States and the Fraunhofer Institute of Building Physics in Germany. It couples

heat and moisture transfer by including the latent heat term (due to condensation or

evaporation in the heat balance) and Psah which depends on temperature in the moisture

balance. The balance is given by (Kunzel, 1995) as:

dH dTdT- Yt= y(k -Vr)+ KV(ôpVb-pJ) (5.1)
conduction latent heat ofcondensatoli! or evaporati on
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dw df _
df d? ^f +d?(f-?5a?)

yliqwdransfer vapor diffasion
+ Sw (5.2)

water source

where H is the total enthalpy (J/m3); k is thermal conductivity of the moist building
materials (w/m-K); hv latent heat of phase change (J/kg); d is water vapor permeability of

building materials (kg/m-s-Pa); f is relative humidity; w is water content of the building

material layer (kg/m3); ?f is liquid conduction coefficient (kg/m-s); and psa, is water
vapor saturation pressure (Pa).

Liquid transport due to gravity and vapor transfer caused by air flow movement is not

included in this moisture transfer model. The partial vapor pressure and relative humidity

are considered as diving potential for vapor and liquid transfer respectively. Finite

volume technique is used to discretize energy and moisture differential equations into

numerical equations on volumes.

WUFI Pro 4 is validated in Section 6.2.2, under the test conditions, which shows a good

agreement with the measured moisture content on the interior surface materials.

5.2. 2 Cases studied

The surface materials in the simulations were set with one surface sealed by aluminum

sheets to avoid moisture transfer across the sealed surface and with the other surface

exposed to the moisture load. Two relative humidity levels, 75% and 33%, were set as the

ambient conditions for the unsealed surface, which are the same as the RH levels

specified in the moisture buffering value (MBV) measurements by Nordtest Standard

(Rode, 2005 and Roels, 2008).
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Three stages of WUFI simulations were conducted as shown in Table 5.2.

In the first stage, the materials were exposed to 75% RH ambient air for 900 hours (i.e. a

single step-change in the moisture load) starting from an initial moisture condition of

33% RH (equilibrium condition). The settling time required to reach a new equilibrium

and the amount of moisture absorbed were used for analysis.

In the second stage, materials were exposed to daily cycles in the ambient air humidity

that switches between 33% and 75% RH. Three types of moisture load schemes were

applied, which are 10 hours 75% RH/14 hours 33% RH, 2 hours 75% RH/ 20 hours 33%

RH, and 1 hour 75% RH/23 hours 33%» RH. The time period for materials to reach a

stable moisture buffering profiles (quasi-equilibrium) and the amount of moisture

buffered under different moisture load schemes were analyzed. The initial moisture

condition in materials was set at equilibrium conditions of 33% RH at 23 0C.

The impact of different initial conditions on the moisture buffering capacity was studied

in the third stage simulation. Materials were exposed to 10 hours 75% RH/14 hours 33%

RH load with the initial condition of 50% RH at 23 0C.
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Table 5.2 Cases studied in WUFI simulations.

Material Stage 1
Case ID

Stage 2
Case ID

Stage 3
Case ID

Wood paneling (WP)
Oriented strand board (OSB)
Magazine paper (MP)
Plywood (PW)

WP-I
OSB-I
MP-I
PW-I

WP-2-1 0/2/1

OSB-2- 10/2/1
MP-2- 10/2/1
PW-2-10/2/1

WP-3-10

OSB-3-10
MP-3-10
PW-3-10

Uncoated gypsum board (GB) GB-I
Cellulose insulation (CI) CI-I
Aerated cellular concrete (ACC) ACC-I

GB-2-1 0/2/1
CI-2-10/2/1
ACC-2-1 0/2/1

GB-3-10
CI-3-10
ACC-3-10

Wood fiber board (WFB)
Tel. book paper (TBP)
Cotton fiber (CF)

WFB-I
TBP-I
CF-I

WFB-2- 10/2/1
TBP-2- 10/2/1
CF-2- 10/2/1

WFB-3-10
TBP-3-10
CF-3-10

Simulation Indoor temperature 23 0C.
setting Initial RH 33%

230C.
33%

Moisture load scheme N/Z
Low RH 75%

High RH 75% 75%

230C.
50%

10/14,2/22,1/23 10/14
33% 33%

75%

notes: xxx-x-x

^^ ·material, stage of simulation, time period for high RH applied on materials in a daily1

cycle.
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5.3 Results and discussion

5.3.1 Comparison between uncoated gypsum board and wood paneling

In the first stage simulations, it can be observed that the moisture absorption of wood

paneling is much higher than that of uncoated gypsum board when materials reach new

equilibrium at 75% RH, as shown in Figure 5.2. The moisture absorption of wood

paneling is around 309 g/m2 and 38 g/m2 uncoated gypsum board. The high moisture
absorption of wood paneling shows that wood paneling has much high moisture

absorption potential compared to uncoated gypsum board.

The time period required for wood paneling to reach new equilibrium is significantly

longer than that of gypsum board. As shown in Figure 5.2, it takes 342 hours for wood

paneling and 10 hours for uncoated gypsum board to reach a new equilibrium state. A

new equilibrium state is reached once the daily weight change of materials is less than

1% of the total weight change.

This phenomenon can be explained that vapor permeability determines the moisture

distribution speed in the materials. By contrast, moisture capacity determines the

maximum amount of moisture that can be absorbed by the material when sufficient time

is given for it to reach a new equilibrium state.
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Figure 5.2. Equilibrium point for wood paneling and gypsum board.
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Figure 5.4. Moisture content of wood paneling in the first 40 cycles under a 10/14

moisture load cycles.
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In the second stage simulations, wood paneling and uncoated gypsum board are exposed

to three different moisture load profiles.

The moisture content profiles of uncoated gypsum board and wood paneling under 10/14

hours moisture load cycles are compared in Figure. 5.3 and 5.4. A stable moisture

buffering cycle is considered to be reached at the point when the moisture residual of one

daily cycle is less than 1% of the total daily moisture absorption. In the case of the

uncoated gypsum board, this state is reached after one daily cycle; whereas, in the case of

wood paneling this state is reached only after some 40 daily cycles. There is always some

amount of moisture residual in the wood paneling for the first tens of moisture load

cycles. The maximum moisture remaining in the first cycle for wood paneling is 13.3

g/m2 or 39% of the total weight change. This moisture residual diminishes as more
moisture load cycles are applied, as shown in Figure. 5.5. This explains the moisture

remained in the wood paneling at the end of each daily moisture load cycle observed in

the large-scale experiment in term of accumulated moisture buffering value (M¿,*), as

shown in Figure 4.13.

The stable moisture absorption curves of wood paneling and uncoated gypsum board are

compared, as shown in Figure.5.6. Under the 10/14 moisture load, uncoated gypsum

board and wood paneling have the same range of moisture absorption (36 g/m and 38 g

/m2 for wood paneling and uncoated gypsum board respectively). However, under 2 hour
load cycles, uncoated gypsum board has a higher moisture absorption value of 24 g/m

which is 37% lower than that for the 10/14 cycles, as compared to 18 g/m (50%

reduction) for wood paneling.
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WUFI simulations.
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The impact of initial moisture conditions of wood paneling and uncoated gypsum board

were investigated in the third stage simulation. It is proved that the change of initial

conditions only has impact on the first moisture absorption cycle of uncoated gypsum

board. However, the change of initial conditions has great effect on moisture buffering of

wood paneling. The effect presents in two aspects: the time required to reach the stable

moisture buffering cycle and the moisture residual in each moisture load cycle. As shown

in Figure 5.7, under 54% RH initial conditions, the moisture residuals in wood paneling

of each moisture load cycle are much smaller compared to those under 33% RH initial

conditions. Also, it takes 15 days for wood paneling to reach stable moisture buffering

cycle, which is much shorter than that is required under 33% RH initial conditions (40

days), as also shown in Figure 5.8.
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Figure 5.7. Moisture residual under two different initial moisture conditions.
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Figure 5.8. Moisture content of wood paneling under two different initial moisture

conditions.

5.3.2 Other materials

In the first stage of the WTJFI simulations, the moisture absorption at the new equilibrium

and the times required to reach new equilibrium conditions under the one step-change in

the ambient RH from 33% to 75% RH are analyzed and presented in Table 5.3. The total

moisture absorptions of materials in group A are much higher (around 300 g/m ) than

those of materials in group B (14 - 42 g/m2), and are determined by their moisture
isotherm curves. The total moisture absorptions of materials in group C are also high in

the range of 1 90-365 g/m2.

Materia ¡3 in group A take more than 300 hours, while materials in group B take less than

10 hou to reach the new equilibrium state. Materials in group C require 85-220 hours to

reach . w equilibrium state. It is also found that, as shown in Figure.5.9, the time
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required for materials to reach the new equilibrium state under the one step-change

moisture load is proportional to the square root of the product of vapor resistance factor

and moisture capacity (points in the figure stand for the materials studied in this

simulation).

Table 5.3. Comparison of three groups of materials under first stage WUFI

simulations.

_. , „ , . , Time to reach Moisture absorptionGroup Materials .... ,. , , , 2?_ equilibrium (h) (g/m )
WP 342 313

A OSB 490 360
MP 485 228FW 342 355

GB 10 38
B CI 9 45ACC 10 41

WFB 85 334
C TBP 220 365

CF 20 190
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This linear relationship can also be described by the relationship between effective

moisture penetration depth (EMPD) and the time required to reach the new equilibrium

state. EMPD is defined as the distance between the material surface to the point where

the amplitude of vapor pressure variation is 1% ofthat on the surface and was estimated

by Rode et al. (2005) as:

EMPD « 4.61 I^ (5.3)
\ p

where Dw (m2/s) is the water vapor diffusivity and can be calculated as

S · Psat
D = —

W ?-µ

(5.4)

where d is vapor permeability of air (kg/m-sPa); Psa, is the saturation vapor pressure (Pa);

and ? is the moisture capacity (kg/m3-%RH); and, t = 24 hr is the load cycle period (s).

EMPD thus has an inverse relation to the square root of the product of vapor resistance

factor and moisture capacity. Therefore, the settling time is inverse related to the

penetration depth, as presented in Figure 5.10.

EMPD has its own physical meaning, which is to illustrate the volume of materials taking

part in moisture transportation. The estimated penetration depth (Eq. 5.3) of these 10

materials under daily moisture load cycles is presented in Figure 5.1 1. It can be observed

that materials in group B have a larger penetration depth (59-149 mm), due to their low

vapor resistance factor and low moisture capacity. The small resistance and the small
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capacity to hold moisture enable moisture to be transferred more easily into deeper

material layers. Materials in group A, by contrast, have a smaller penetration depth (5-

7mm). Penetration depth of materials in group C is between 10-82 mm, depending on

their vapor resistance factors and moisture capacities.
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Figure 5.11. Penetration depths of the ten hygroscopic materials under daily

moisture cycles.

In the second stage WUFI simulations, the amount of moisture absorbed under different

moisture load are compared. As shown in Figure 5.12 and Table 5.4, the moisture

absorption under 10 hours moisture load is in the range of 32-54 g/m for materials in

group A and group B. Group C materials obtain much higher moisture absorption (over

70g/m2) under long term moisture load regime (10/14 hours).
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Figure 5.12. Moisture absorption under 10/14 hours and 2/22 hours moisture load

schemes (obtained from the 40th moisture load cycle).

Table 5.4. Moisture absorption and reduction rate of moisture absorption under

three different moisture load regime.

Materials
Moisture absorption (kg/m ) Reduction (%)

1 hour 2 hours 10 hours 1 hour 2 hours

Oroup A

WP

OSB

MP

PW

0.013

0.014

0.009

0.013

0.019

0.020

0.014

0.02

0.035

0.035

0.032

0.039

37.1

40.0

28.1

33.3

54.3

57.1

43.8

51.3

Group B

GB

CI

ACC

0.017

0.029

0.018

0.024

0.040

0.027

0.038

0.054

0.042

44.7

53.7

42.9

63.2

74.1

64.3

Group C

WFB

TBP

CF

0.024

0.020

0.052

0.038

0.030

0.083

0.085

0.067

0.169

28.2

29.9

30.8

44.7

44.8

49.1
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It is also noticed that the moisture absorption capacity is reduced for all materials under

shorter term loads (1 hour or 2 hours load), as compared to absorptions under long term

moisture load regime (10/14 hours). However, the reduction rates of group B materials

are smaller than those of group A materials, as presented in Figure 5.12 and Table 5.4.

Reduction rate is defined as the moisture absorption under shorter moisture load regime

divided by the moisture absorption under long, i.e. 10 hours, moisture load. Moisture

absorption of materials in group A is reduced to around 28-40 % for 1/23 hour load and

43-57% for 2 hours load compared to those under the 10/14 hour load regime. The

moisture absorption for the materials in group B under 1/23 hour and 2/22 hours load

schemes, in contrast, is reduced to around 42-53% and 63-74% of those under 10/14

hours load regime. Therefore, materials in group B have higher moisture absorption

capacity under short term moisture load compared to those materials in group A. Group C

materials show better moisture absorption than group A materials under short term

moisture load but do not have any advantage in moisture absorption compared to the

materials in group B materials, (except CF).

The close range of moisture buffering of group A materials and group B materials under

10/14 hours moisture load can be explained by Figure 5.13, which presents a stable

moisture buffering cycle in the first 10 hours of daily moisture load cycle. Moisture

absorption curves of these two group materials cross each other at point of 8-10 hour

period. The moisture absorption under this long moisture load regime is determined by

the combined effect of moisture capacity and vapor permeability.
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Figure 5.13. Stable moisture buffering profile of different materials in the first 10

hours of daily moisture load.

Under shorter moisture load regime (1/23 or 2/22 hours), high moisture permeability of

group B materials determines their faster moisture reaction. For that reason, group B

materials obtain high moisture absorption under short term moisture load.

Another phenomenon observed from simulation results is the daily moisture history

effect on moisture absorption of materials in group A. There is up to 13 g/m

(approximately 30% of moisture absorbed) remained in materials in group A in the first

10 hours moisture load cycle, as shown in Figure 5.14. It takes over 30 days for materials

in group A to achieve a stable moisture buffering cycle under 10 hours moisture load, as

presented in Table 5.5. Smaller amounts of moisture residuals also occur in the first

several short term moisture load (1 hour or 2 hours load) cycles for group A materials, as

presented in Figure 5.14. Also less days were required to reach stable moisture buffering
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cycle under short term moisture load, compared to those under 10 hours moisture load, as

presented in Table 5.5.
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Figure 5.14. Moisture residual in the first moisture load cycle under three different

moisture load schemes.

Table 5.5. Days to reach quasi-steady moisture response under three different

moisture load schemes.

Materials
EMPD
(mm)

Days to reach quasi-steady moisture buffering
Moisture generation regime

10/14 2/22 1/23

Group
A

WP
OSB
MP
PW

4.5
4.5
5.5
4.5

40
40
30
40

15
14
12
15

4
4
3
4

Group
B

GB
CI

ACC

103
149
59

Group
C

WFB
TBP
CF

29
10
82

4
13
1

1
12
1

1
8
1
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The daily moisture history has no effect on materials in group B and influences

selectively on some materials in group C. TBP, for example, has a low penetration depth

and it takes a longer time for TBP to a stable moisture buffering cycle, therefore there is

moisture residual in the first several each daily cycles. But for cotton fiber, which reacts

fast to moisture load, has no moisture remained at the end of daily moisture cycle.

It is observed that the number of days required to reach stable moisture buffering cycles

for materials under daily moisture load is inversely proportional to the penetration depths

of the materials. Group A materials and materials in group C which have small

penetration depth, need longer period to reach stable moisture buffering cycles

The impact of initial moisture condition on moisture buffering of all materials is

investigated in the third stage simulation.

It is shown that for materials in group A, the moisture residuals under higher initial

moisture (50% RH, which is almost the average ambient RH between two RH levels

applied for the simulations) are much smaller than those obtained under 33% RH initial

conditions, as shown in Table 5.6. The days required to reach stable moisture buffering

cycles for group A materials are also shortened. Changing of initial moisture conditions

has an impact on materials in group B only in the first moisture load cycle. Group C

materials are influenced by the change of initial conditions selectively. For example, TBP

which has small penetration depth shows the same pattern as materials in group A. But

CF, which has a larger moisture penetration depth, is not influenced by the initial

moisture conditions.
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Table 5.6. Moisture residual and days to reach stable moisture buffering cycle under

two different initial conditions.

Materials

Moisture residual in the first
moisture load cycle (kg/m )

Days to reach stable moisture
buffering cycle(days)

33% RH
initial

50% RH initial 33% RH initial 50% RH initial

WP 0.013

Group OSB 0.014
A MP 0.012

PW 0.013

0.007
0.012
0.01

0.007

40
40
30
40

15
5

13
15

Group
B

GB
CI

ACC

0
0
0

0
0
0

Group
C

WFB
TBP
CF

0.008
0.027

0

0.004
0.023

0

4
13

1

3
10

1

5.3.3 Summary

The investigation in a large-scale experiment of the effect of the moisture buffering on

the indoor environment has inspired two major investigations in this chapter. One is the

impact of the moisture load on the moisture buffering capacity of different materials, and

the other is the impact of the moisture history on moisture buffering capacities.

The relative weight of these impacts is highly related to material properties. Hence, 10

hygroscopic materials studied are categorized into three groups. Group A materials have

high moisture capacities (? is over 20kg/m3 per %RH) but low vapor permeability (vapor
transfer resistance factor µ > 100). Wood paneling (WP), oriented strand board (OSB),

magazine paper (MP) and plywood (PW) are examples of group A materials. Group B

materials have high vapor permeability (µ ~ 10) and low moisture capacity (? < 10

kg/m3-%RH). Group B materials include uncoated gypsum board (GB), cellulose
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insulation (CI), and aerated cellular concrete (ACC). Materials in group C have both high

moisture capacity and high water vapor permeability. Wood fiber board (WFB),

telephone book paper (TBP), and cotton fiber (CF) belong to this group.

Under a step-change load, the moisture absorption at the new equilibrium state is

determined by the isotherm curves of materials. That is the reason why groups A and C

materials show much higher finial moisture absorption. But higher moisture absorption

does not necessarily guarantee a high moisture buffering capacity of these materials.

Under daily moisture load cycles, group A and group B materials show the same range of

moisture buffering capacity under long term moisture load regime (8-10 hours moisture

absorption period). This similarity arises from the fact that the moisture absorption curves

of these two material groups A and B cross each other at the 8-10 hour period. However,

under short daily moisture loads (l-2hours moisture absorption period), the moisture

buffering capacity of group A materials is smaller than those of group B materials. This

smaller moisture buffering capacity is determined mainly by their high vapor resistance

factor. Group C materials show high moisture buffering capacity under long moisture

load but do not have higher moisture buffering capacity under short moisture loads, as

compared to group B materials.

Penetration depths of materials can be considered as a material property that combines

vapor resistance factor µ and moisture capacity ?. It has an inverse relationship with the

time required to reach a new equilibrium state under a step-change moisture load and

with the days required to reach a stable moisture buffering cycle. So the materials in

groups A and materials in group C, which have small penetration depths (less than 7mm),
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require much longer time to reach new equilibrium conditions or stable moisture

buffering cycles, as compared to materials in group B. In addition, moisture residuals are

observed in first several moisture load cycles for materials in group B and those materials

in group C that have small penetration depths.

By increasing the initial humidity in the ambient air to the average RH of ambient air

could shorten the time required to reach stable moisture buffering cycle for the materials

in group A and the materials with low penetration depth in group C. Changing of initial

humidity conditions in the ambient air does not influence the moisture buffering of group

B materials and the materials in group C that have higher penetration depths.

It is concluded that under long term daily moisture load schemes (8-10 hours), group C

materials are the best choice for moisture buffering application followed by materials in

group B or group A. However, under short term daily moisture load schemes (less than 2

hours), materials in group B and group C with high penetration depths are better choices

for moisture buffering application.

Simulation results show that the test period for group A materials and those materials in

group C with low penetration depths could be longer than one month before the stable

moisture buffering cycle can be reached. This longer test period required is more

important in designing the large-scale experiment tests where moisture responses (for

example the weight change or moisture content of materials) are difficult to be measured

or analyzed to identify whether the stable moisture buffering cycle has been reached. It is

also shown that test period on the moisture buffering effect for group A materials and
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other materials in group C with high penetration depths can be limited to 3 days based on

the fact that no significant moisture history effect is noticed.

The analyses on initial humidity conditions of ambient air indicate that increasing the

initial humidity of ambient air to the average indoor RH daily variation can dramatically

reduce the time required to reach stable moisture buffering cycles for materials in group

A and materials in group C with low-penetration-depth. Preconditioning of these

materials to reach equilibrium conditions to the average indoor RH daily variation is

recommended for large-scale experimental study. With the pre-conditioning, the time

required to reach the stable moisture buffering cycle can be reduced to about 15 days.
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5.4 Using effective capacitance method (EC) to predict indoor RH and

MAMBV

5.4.1 Methodology of effective capacitance (EC) model

• MBVh Definition

The Moisture Buffering Value (MBV) is the moisture accumulation under a daily

moisture load, which has been investigated in Nordtest moisture buffering value protocol

(Rode et al., 2007), Japanese Industrial Standard A 1470-1(JIS A 1470-1, 2002), and

draft international standard 24353(ISO/DIS 24353, 2008), as reviewed in Chapter 2.

The approach to use MBV to predict indoor RH was recommended by Rode et al., 2007

and Jassen and Roels, 2008. A correction MBV* is defined depending on the length of

moisture load as,

MBV* = aMBV8h + (1 - a)MBVxh

(5.5)

in which, MBVsh and MBV¡y, are derived from moisture absorption under 8 hours high

RH/16 hours low RH and 1 hour high RH/23 hours low RH moisture load, respectively,

based on Eq. 2.3. a is weight factor, which is proposed as

0 hour < production interval < 2 hours, a = 0;

2 hours <production interval < 6 hours, a = 0.5;

óhours < production interval < 1 0 hours, a = 1.0.
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• Moisture buffer potential in a room-enclosure

Moisture buffer potential of a room-enclosure is characterised based on MBV* as,

<S??-????+S???"?)HIR* =
V

(5.6)

where, HIR (kg/m3-%RH) is the hygric inertia per cubic meter of room, MBVk
(kg/m2/%RH) and Ak (m2) are the moisture buffering value and area of finish k, MBVi' is
the equivalent moisture buffer value of object /, and F(m3) is the volume of the room.

• Effective capacitance model

The most simplified physical model to include HIR* or MBV into room-enclosure

moisture balance is the effective capacitance model, which is based on assumption that

the humidity in the active part of the room enclosure is at all times in equilibrium with

the room air humidity. The moisture balance of the room is described as (Jassen and

Roels, 2008)

V dpvi N nV(Pve-Pvi)0.nnr, r + G - MbRVT; dt vrve ™lJ 3600RvTi . , ,. . k „. v l - , ?_3 moisture generation moisture buffer
indoor humidity ventilation

Md -M1
vapor diffusion leakage

(5.7)
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in which, Ti is indoor temperature; pve andpvi, are the vapor pressure of ventilation supply

air, interior air; Rv (462 J/kg-K) is the gas constant of water vapour; G, Mb, Md, M¡ are the

moisture generation, moisture buffered by the surface materials, vapour diffusion and

vapour carried by air leakage. Moisture buffered by the surface materials can be

computed by HIR * as,

dRHi 100 -HIR* -V dpviMb=^-LH1R* -V = — ^

(5.8)

where, pvjat is the saturation vapor pressure at T,.. So the Eq. 5.7 can be expressed as,

V 100 · HlR* · V\ dpvi ^ nV
,RvTi Pv1SaAT1) J dt ^ve ™,36Q0RvTi

(5.9)

Then Equation 5.9 can be rearranged as,

V dpvi r N nV

(5.10)

where,

/ 100 · HlR*'
M=I +

Pv,sat (Ji)

(5.11)

in which, pv,sat (kg/m3) is the density of saturated interior vapor.
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HIR * is a constant value for one material, however, it is obvious that at higher level of

indoor RH the moisture absorption of materials should be larger, compared to that at low

indoor RH level at the same ARH¡. For that reason, a non linear factor is introduced into

the Mb calculation as,

_ C(t - trev) 100 · HIR* ¦ V dpvi
Mb~ ??~ Pv1SUt(T1) ôT

(5.12)

Thus M needs to be transformed to M' (Janseen and Roels, 2007),

Af '(t) = 1 + revJ- —
V Atm Pv1SaATi) )

(5.13)

where trev is the time point at which the most recent moisture generation starts; Atm is the

period of current (at time t) moisture load. C is estimated based on experience as 2.2 in

moisture generation period and 2.8 in non-moisture generation period (Janseen and

Roels, 2007).

5.4.2 Application in the cases studied in this thesis research

Since MBV heavily relies on the moisture load regime, instead of using MBV¡h and

MBVsh to calculate HIR*2h/ioh, MBV2h and MBVj oh, obtained from WUFI simulation are

used. MBV2h and MBV¡oh are calculated from the maximum moisture absorption when a

stable moisture buffering cycle is reached from WUFl simulations in pervious chapter as,
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MBV,2h/10h
Max moisture absorption2h/ioh

{RHhigh — RHlow)
(5.14)

Table 5.7. MBVn, and MBVgh of materials used in the effective capacitance method.

WUFI simulation (g/m -%RH)
Materials MBV2h MBV.oh

MBV8h
Janssen and Roels

(2006 &2007)
WP
OSB
MP
PW
GB
CI

ACC
WFB
TBP
CF

0.48
0.50
0.35
0.45
0.60
1.00
0.68
0.95
0.75
2.08

0.88
0.98
0.80
0.88
0.95
1.35
1.05
2.13
1.68
4.23

N/A
N/A
N/A
0.69
0.94
2.01
0.81
1.92
N/A
N/A

Table 5.8 HIR* in different materials under different moisture load schemes.

Materials Case
No.

Moisture
generation
in 24 hours

HIR* 2h

(g/má-%RH)
Case
No.

Moisture
generation
in 24 hours

HIR=1 10h

(g/m-%RH)
WP
OSB
MP
PW
GB
CI

ACC
WFB
TBP
CF

13
B43
N/A
N/A

1
N/A
B44
N/A
B45
N/A

97g/hr 1Oh
lOOg/hrlOh

103g/hr 1Oh
100g/hr 1Oh

0.72
0.80
0.66
0.72
0.78
1.11
0.86
1.75
1.38
3.48

19
B46
N/A
N/A

9
N/A
B47
N/A
B48
N/A

192g/hr2h
200g/hr 2h

200 g/hr 2h

0.39
0.41
0.29
0.37
0.49
0.82
0.56
0.78
0.62
1.71

The MBV2ÌÌ and MBVwh of materials are compared with values from references as listed

in Table 5.7. It is reasonable to see that the values of MBVi oh are a little bit larger than

MBVsh from Nordtest (Janssen and Roels, 2006 &2007) due to the longer period of
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moisture load regime. The only exception is MBV of CI, which is caused by the different

material properties adopted in these two researches.

HIR*2h/ioh are calculated based on MBV2h and MBVioh for cases under 10 hours moisture

generation and 2 hours moisture generation for different materials and listed in Table

5.8.

A non-linear factor is introduced (Figure 5.15), where C is given a value of 2.2 during the

moisture generation period and 2.8 during the no moisture generation period.

12 16 20 24
Time (hr)

Figure 5.15. Non-linear factor introduced in the effective capacitance method.

Using time step At and implicit differential method, Equation 5.1 1 can be converted to

M'Ct™"1)
V

tp-??

RvTi ÍP?i - vT1)
nV

Wve Pv1 J3600RvT. At + GM - MdAt - M1At

(5.15)
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Thus the pvi can be predicted from,

??? Vvi '

(5.16)

and also MAMBV can be obtained from Mb",

C(t-f) 100 · HIR* ¦ V (p% - vT1J
* tern Vv,sat(Ji) At

àtm/àt

MAMBV= Y AC-At
t?=0

(5.17)

(5.18)

where m is the time step of calculation.

5.4.3 Calculation and discussion

The daily profile of the accumulated moisture buffering value calculated from the

effective capacitance model is compared with those calculated using experimental

measurements and BSim results, as shown in Figure 5.16 and 5.17. The calculated

MAMBV in all cases is presented in Table 5.9, as compared to the values obtained from

experimental study and BSim simulations. All the calculations are conducted with 5 min

time step.
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It is found that MAMBV under 2 hours moisture load regime is mostly over-estimated up

to 10-25% by using effective capacitance method. MAMBV under 10 hours moisture

load regime is within 10% difference compared to the values calculated either in

experimental investigation or in BSim simulations.

The accumulated moisture buffering value profiles agree better with the profiles

calculated based on either experimental data or BSim simulations in the moisture

generation period for cases using GB, PW and WFB. Relatively larger difference in no

moisture generation period can be observed in the cases using WP or WFB. It is due to

the fact that HIR*s used in the calculation are obtained from stable moisture buffering

cycles and the moisture residuals as a result of the moisture load history effect is not

considered in the EC model.

Table 5.9. MAMBV obtained from the effective capacitance model vs. MAMBV

calculated based on experiments and BSim simulations.

MAMBV (10 hniirs moisture load) MAMBV (2 hours moisture load)Materials
___________EC model experiment BSim EC model experiment BSim

WP 221 236 235 138 110 120
OSB 277 / 313 191 / 153
MP 268 / 266 163 / 155

PW 236 / 254 190 / 157
GB 244 226 236 205 186 191
CI 360 / 333 246 / 199

ACC 306 / 279 216 / 179
WFB 433 / 417 243 / 177
TBP 385 / 402 225 / 200
CF 550 / 465 295 / 261
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(a) Uncoated gypsum board -------- EC-IO hours
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(b) Wood paneling
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-------- from experiment-10 hours
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------- from experiment-2hours

12 16 20 24

Time (hr)

Figure 5.16. Predicted accumulated moisture buffering value (bm*) using effective

capacitance (EC) method compared to those calculated from experimental

investigation, (a) gypsum board, (b) wood paneling.
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EC-IO hours
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------ -EC-2hours

------- BS¡m-2hours
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400 H

200 H

12 16 20 24
Time (hr)

Figure 5.17. Predicted accumulated moisture buffering value (bm*) using the

effective capacitance (EC) method compared to those calculated from BSim

simulations.
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(a) Uncoated gypsum board

EC-IO hours
measurements-10 hours
EC-2 hours
measurements-2 hour
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(b) Wood paneling
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e

2 H
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measurements-10 hours

¦ EC-2 hours

measurements-2 hour

8 12 16 20 24

Time (hr)

Figure 5.18. Predicted indoor HR using the effective capacitance (EC) method

compared to the average indoor HR measured in experiments: (a) uncoated gypsum

board (b) wood paneling.
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Figure 5.19. Predicted indoor HR using the effective capacitance (EC) method vs.

BSim simulations for wood fiberboard.

Indoor humidity ratio profile calculated by the effective capacitance model in the cases

using wood paneling, gypsum board and wood fiberboard are presented in Figure 5.18

and Figure 5.19. It is observed that the indoor humidity ratio profiles calculated by

effective method in cases using wood paneling and gypsum board show a good

agreement to the average indoor humidity ratio profile measured in the experimental tests

under both 10 hours and 2 hours moisture generation in 24 hours. The maximum

differences between these two sets of profiles are 0.35 g/kg (3%) and 0.34 g/kg (3%) in

the cases using wood paneling and uncoated gypsum board, respectively. The average

difference is less than 0.2 g/kg (around 2%) humidity ratio for cases using either wood

paneling or uncoated gypsum board. The good agreement also can be observed in the
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cases using wood fiberboard between effective capacitance results and BSim simulation

results, with an average difference of 0.2 g/kg (2%) humidity ratio.

The variation of indoor humidity ratio calculated by the effective capacitance model and

BSim simulations are compared in Figure 5.20 and Figure 5.21 for all cases under 10

hours and 2 hours moisture load schemes. It is found that the difference of indoor

humidity ratio variations calculated by the effective capacitance model and BSim

simulations are within 0.4g/kg humidity ratio.

In summary, it is proven that even though the difference occurs between EC calculation

results and experimental calculation or BSim simulations, the effective capacitance

method can estimate the indoor humidity ratio and the MAMBV with reasonable

accuracy. The simplicity presented by the EC method is useful for design.
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Figure 5.20. Range of indoor HR, by effective capacitance (EC) method and BSim

simulation, under 10 hours moisture generation regime.
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Figure 5.21. Range of indoor HR, by effective capacitance (EC) method and BSim

simulation, under 2 hours moisture generation regime.
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CHAPTER 6

LOCAL MOSITURE BUFFERING OF INTERIOR SURFACE

MATERIALS

Local moisture buffering of surface materials, as results of non-uniform indoor

environment, is studied based on moisture contents of surface materials obtained from

experiment and from WUFI simulations applied at three locations of vertical test wall

sections. The impact of furniture on the local moisture buffering of surface materials is

also analyzed.

6.1 Local moisture content of surface materials measured from experiment

It is observed that non-uniform indoor conditions dominate the test room environment, as

presented in Appendix C. Local moisture buffering of surface materials are influenced by

the local non-uniform indoor conditions. The hygrothermal performance of building

envelope components behind the vapour barrier is not affected by the moisture buffering

of surface materials, as shown in Appendix D.

6.1.1 Temperature and RH along the test walls

The indoor air temperature and RH close to the test walls measured in case 1 at 0.5 ACH,

are presented in Figure 6.1. The temperature difference between the top and the bottom of
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the test wall can be as high as 2.5 0C on the left side (close to the inlet), which is much

higher than the differences in the middle and on the right side (close to outlet) of the test

wall. The higher temperature on the left top corner of the test wall is attributed mainly to
the baseboard heater installed at the bottom of the entry door.

23

O
RT2 A 51

RT2_A_53

RT2 A 55

Test wall

O
RT2 E 51

O
RT2 E 53

O
RT2 G 51

O
RT2 G 53

RT2 E 55 RT2 G 55

22 1
o

B21 >^ÄA_Maa»A^^l«ÄS,e»W1
a.
E

20

19

?-rt

RT2_A_51
RT2_A_53
RT2_A_55

aft·«.

23

~ 22
?

21 4
?
a.
E

20 4

19
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•RT2_G_53
RT2 G 55

8 12 16 20 24

Time (hr)

RT2_E_51
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RT2 E 55

¦s» y ?

8 12 16 20 24
Time (hr)

Figure 6.1. Temperatures measured by RH&T sensors close to the test wall in case
1.
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O OO
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HR2_A_55 HR2_E_55 HR2_G_55
O O O

Figure 6.2. Humidity ratio close to the test wall measured in case 1.

No obvious difference in air humidity at different locations close to the test walls are

noticed, as shown in Figure 6.2. This lack of difference indicates that the vapour transport

within the test room driven by vapour pressure differential and air movement results in a

more uniform distribution of humidity than temperature.

The distribution of indoor air temperature and humidity ratio close to the test wall at

other ventilation rates show the same pattern of distribution along the test walls based on

the data collected from the tests.
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6.1.2 Moisture content and temperature distribution of surface materials

Temperature of interior surface was measured by thermocouples and the moisture content

was measured by the surface moisture content sensors, made of stainless screws or

moisture pins, as introduced in Chapter 3. The locations of all the moisture sensors are

presented in Figure 6.3.

MC sensors are named as xMPx xx xx

f—t tt=^=^ *
g (GB)/w(WP); test room number; wall number: E(east)/W(west), I, II, III; location of

sensors.

Thermocouples are named the same way as MC sensors: xTCxxxxx, which are

accompanied with MC sensors.

The calibration of MC sensors for gypsum board is reported in Fazio et al. (2008) and the

calibration of MC sensors for wood paneling is based on the experiment done by the

author of this thesis, which is presented in Appendix B.
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Interior surface temperature is normally 1 -2 0C lower than the local indoor air

temperature. For example, at edge of test wall (close to the outlets), gTC2_El_10,

gTC2_El_30 and gTC2_El_10 were 1.2-1.5 0C lower than RT2_G_51, RT2G53, and

RT2G55, as shown in Figure 6.4.

The distribution of temperature along the interior surface materials in the periods of

moisture generation and no moisture generation in case 1 (0.5 ACH) are presented in

Figure 6.5. It is found that the temperature of interior surface materials during moisture

generation period is influenced by the hot stream generated by the hot pot at the centre of

the test room (0.45 m high), and the baseboard heater installed at the bottom of the

entrance at the left corner. The left top corner (above the baseboard heater) and the center

of test walls (close to the hot pot) have the highest temperatures, as shown in Figure 6.5

(a). Right bottom corner (besides outlets) is the coldest point. During the period without

moisture generation, the surface temperature is mainly influence by the baseboard heater.

The surface temperature shows a general trend of decreasing from the left top corner

(above baseboard heater) to the right bottom corner (besides outlets), as shown in Figure

6.5 (b). In both periods, the temperature at the bottom of test walls was always lower than

those at upper level. The average temperature of surface materials during the moisture

generation period is higher than that in no moisture generation period.
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Figure 6.4. Example of interior surface temperature vs. local indoor air

temperature.
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20.4

Figure 6.5. Interior surface temperature distribution on gypsum board in case 1

moisture generation period, (b) no-moisture generation period.
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The moisture content distributions on the uncoated gypsum board in case 1 (0.5ACH) at

the end of the moisture generation period and at the end of the no-moisture generation

period are plotted in Figure 6.6 (a) and (b). The figures indicate that the higher moisture

content is observed at areas where low surface temperature occurs. For example, at the

left bottom corner of the test wall where the lowest temperature was measured, the

moisture content of this area was higher than the rest of the wall. By contrast, the top left

corner is the area with the highest temperature where the moisture content was lower than

other areas. In summary the bottom area provides a higher moisture buffering and the top

left corner shows a relatively low moisture buffering.

Similar temperature and moisture content distributions are observed in cases using wood

paneling, as presented in Figure 6.7 and Figure 6.8. The difference is that the average

indoor room temperature (19.5- 20.5 0C) in cases using wood paneling was lower than the

indoor temperature (20 -21.5 0C) in cases using uncoated gypsum board. As a result, the

surface temperatures in cases using wood paneling were around 1 0C lower than those in

cases using uncoated gypsum board.

Areas at the bottom and right corner of wood paneling (interior surface of test walls)

absorb more moisture during daily moisture cycle compared to other places of test walls

as presented in Figure 6.8 (c).

It is necessary to mention that the distribution of surface temperature and moisture

content are generated based on measurements taken at locations shown in Figure 6.2. The

distribution contour was generated automatically under a gridding power of 2 and

gridding smoothing factor of 0.2. The temperature and moisture content at other
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locations, beyond the points where measured data are available, could be different from

the real temperature and moisture content. However the figures provide the general

pattern of the distribution of temperature and moisture content on the interior surface.
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Figure 6.7. Temperature distribution on wood paneling in case 13: (a) moisture

generation period, (b) no moisture generation period.
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6.2 Local moisture buffering of surface materials and impact of ventilation

rates

6.2.1 WUFI simulation set up and test scenarios

As seen from the previous section, the bottom section of test walls absorbs much more

moisture during moisture generation period. By contrast, the left top corner and the centre

of test walls are the places where less moisture is absorbed. Local moisture buffering of

surface materials at these locations is analyzed by applying WUFI pro4 simulations on

three areas, as shown in Figure 6.9.
0.5 m

H H

O
Area a w/gMPx_x31O

w/g¡VIPx_x2J70
¡Areab

Test wall

w/gMPx_jjl_30
'Area c

O

Figure 6.9. The locations of the areas on test wall (vertical section) analyzed in
WUFI simulations.
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Figure 6.10. The model of WUFI simulations on local area of interior surface

materials.

The local indoor T and RH measured by RH & T sensors are used to define air conditions

that the surface area was exposed to, as shown in Figure 6.10. The measured RH & T in

the outdoor air is used as ambient air conditions at the back of the vertical wall section.

The local indoor air velocity measured by anemometers is used to determinate the surface

mass transfer coefficient based on Re number:

Re =

(6.1)

where, 14, is the external air velocity out of the boundary layer (m/s); L is a characteristic

length, under the circumstance of interior surface; and µ/ is viscosity at surface

temperature Tf, and can be calculated based on Sutherland law as,(White, 1999)
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(Tf\3/2 (T0 + s\

(6.2)

in which, T0 is 273 K, µ0 is viscosity of dry air at T0, which is equal to 1.71E-5 kg/(m-s),

S is 1 10.4 K, and 7/ is the film temperature and defined as,

T _TS+Tin

(6.3)

T3 is the average temperature on the surface of uncoated gypsum board or wood paneling,

Tin is the indoor air temperature close to the test walls.

Air velocities close to the test wall were measured at a time interval of 0.2 second. The

local average air velocity during the moisture generation period is used as Fco to calculate

Re number. The difference of air velocity between moisture generation period and no-

moisture generation period is neglected.

The air velocities at different planes (east west) close to the test wall and at different

ventilation rates are presented in Figure 6.11. Air velocity of area a and b is taken at

height of 2.26 m and 1.13 m at plane B and plane E, respectively. Air velocity of area c is

taken as half of air velocity at height 0.65 m at plane G. The definition of the plane can

be found in Figure 3.1 1 and 3.12.
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Thus using air velocity, Re can be calculated by Eq. 6.1. hm, the mass transfer coefficient

can then be estimated from the correlation between mass transfer coefficient and Re

number obtained in the experiments by Iskra et al. (Fazio et al. 2008, Appendix A2).

Mass transfer coefficient for wood paneling is set as 0.0001 m/s, since there is no

significant different on mass transfer coefficient in the range of 600-2200 Re number.

The local air velocities and interior moisture transfer coefficients at different surface

areas under different ventilation rates are presented in Table 6.1.

In WUFI simulation, surface heat transfer resistance was calculated by (Kunzel, 1995)

R1 = I- 10"9Am

(6.4)

where i?, is the surface heat resistance (m2K/W); hm is the water vapour transfer
coefficient (kg/m2s-Pa), can be obtained from the relation

= 0.622·?·/??"m ?
'a

(6.5)

Pa is the ambient air pressure (Pa).

The exterior surface heat transfer resistance is adopted from default setting of WUFI

model, which is 0.0588 m2K/W.
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Figure 6.11. Air velocity profile close to test walls at different planes (east and west).

Table 6.1 Mass transfer coefficients and air velocity at different locations at

different ventilation rates (gypsum board).

0.3 ACH

Area Velocity ßp(m/s) (m/s)
0.5 ACH 0.75 ACH 1 ACH

Velocity ßp Velocity ßp Velocity ßp
(m/s) (m/s) (m/s) (m/s) (m/s) (m/s)

Area a ? ? 0.135 0.0036 0.191 0.0025
Areab 0.035 0.0028 0.047 0.0030 0.075 0.0033
Area c ? ? 0.028 0.0026 0.030 0.0028

0.250 0.0027
0.051 0.0030
0.049 0.0029

Notes: "?" in the table resembles no data available.
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6.2.2 WUFI simulation validation

WUFI Pro 4 was validated by comparing the predicted hygrothermal responses in the

walls to those measured during the experiments. The simulations are applied to the centre

cross section (Area b) of test walls as shown in Figure 6.9 and 6.10. The measured local

indoor PvH and T close to the section and PvH and T measured at outdoor environment

were used as the indoor and outdoor conditions of the wall section in WUFI simulations.

Moisture contents measured by electronic resistive probes (maximum moisture content at

inner layer of surface materials) on the center area of test walls from the large-scale

experiment were compared to the moisture contents at different depths calculated from

WUFI simulations, as shown in Figure 6.12 (a) and (b).

It shows that the surface moisture content obtained from WUFI simulations agree well

with the measurements in the moisture generation period with an average difference in

moisture content (MC) of 0.02% and 0.08% for cases using uncoated gypsum board and

wood paneling, respectively. It also indicates that the maximum moisture content occurs

on the surface of interior surface materials during the moisture generation period.

It is noticed that there are bigger differences between the MC measured in the experiment

and the surface MC obtained from simulation at the beginning segments of the no

moisture generation period. This big difference is due to the fact that maximum MC does

not occur on the surface any more during no-moisture generation period. The grey lines

under the surface MC in Figure 6.12 (a) and (b) are the MCs at different depth of surface

materials obtained from WUFI simulations under 10/14 moisture load. The maximum

MC profile obtained from WUFI simulations are compared to those from measurements.
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It is found that two profiles agree with each other very well during no-moisture

generation period. The MC profiles within the first 8mm depth of uncoated gypsum board

at different times are presented in Figure 6.13 as an additional example of moisture

content distribution.

It is also noticed that the moisture content of uncoated gypsum board returns back to the

level at the beginning of the moisture load cycle; however, higher moisture content (0.4

% MC) levels are observed at the end of the moisture load period in wood paneling as

compared to that at the beginning of the daily cycle under 10/14 moisture load. This

higher moisture content in wood paneling at the end of the moisture load cycle?

represents a moisture residual in the material and corresponds to the moisture residual

analyses made by MAMBV in the previous section.

Under the short moisture load regime (2/22 hours), the higher moisture content at the end

of the cycle in cases using wood paneling is not observed because the longer duration of

the no moisture generation period allows wood paneling to release almost all moisture

absorbed back into the indoor environment.

The total moisture buffering by materials under different moisture load schemes is hard

to be analyzed by only comparing the moisture content of materials, so these analyses are

not discussed in this section.
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Figure 6.12. Moisture content comparison between WUFI simulations and
experimental measurements, (a) uncoated gypsum board, (b) wood paneling.
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Figure 6.14. Average moisture content in uncoated gypsum board in areas a, b, c at

0.5 ACH, from WUFI simulations.
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Figure 6.15. Surface moisture content (at 0.5 mm) on uncoated gypsum board

simulated (WUFI simulation) vs. moisture content measured at 0.5 ACH. (locations

of sensors and the corresponding area are shown in Figure 6.2.
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Figure 6.17. Surface moisture content on wood paneling measured from WUFI

simulation, compared to moisture content measured at areas a, b, c at 0.5 ACH.
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6.2.2 Simulation results analyses and discussion

It is observed from Figure 6.14-17 that both average moisture content and the surface

moisture content on area c are higher than those on area a and b (obtained from WUFI

simulations). Area a shows the smallest amount of moisture absorption. These results

provide the same moisture content distribution as shown in Figure 6.6 and Figure 6.8.

Area c shows a wet and cold condition, which is susceptible to moisture damage. Surface

moisture content of materials is obtained from the moisture content at 0.5 mm depth of

materials in WUFI simulations.

The surface moisture content profiles (at depth of 0.5 mm) calculated by WUFI

simulations agree well with those obtained from experiments in the moisture generation

period However, in no-moisture generation period, surface moisture content profiles are

lower than the maximum moisture content profiles measured from experiments. Under

such a circumstance, the maximum moisture content may occur in the deeper layer of

materials instead of at the surface of materials.

It is also shown in Figure 6.14 and 16 that the surface moisture content is higher than the

average moisture content for both cases using uncoated gypsum board and wood

paneling. The surface moisture content in case 13 using wood paneling is much higher

than the average moisture content (up to 2-5 % MC, about 50% of MC variation). This

difference may be explained by the fact that the penetration depth of wood paneling is

around 5 mm, which is smaller than the thickness of wood paneling. Moisture content of

the part beyond the depth of 5 mm is not influenced by indoor humidity variations. By

contrast, the penetration depth of gypsum board is over 60 mm, which is much larger
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than the thickness of the gypsum board itself. The whole depth of the gypsum board

participates in the moisture buffering. Therefore, the difference between the surface

moisture content profiles and the average moisture content profiles in uncoated gypsum

board is much smaller (0.1-0.15% MC, around 20% of the MC variation).
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Figure 6.18. Moisture content in gypsum board at area c at different ventilation

rates, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 ACH: (a) average vs. surface moisture content, (b) simulation

results vs. measurement data.
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results vs. measurement data.
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The impact of ventilation rate on local moisture content is shown in Figures 6.18 and 19.

It is obvious that with the increase of ventilation rates, less moisture is absorbed in area c.

In addition, higher surface temperature can be observed from both simulation results and

measurements. The moisture condition of area c is improved with the increase of

ventilation rate.

Hence, there should be a balance between getting maximum moisture buffering of

surface materials and improving the moisture condition of surface materials at the cold

corner of external walls. The solution of this problem is to increase the air velocity close

to the cold corner or cold bottom surface by selecting different ventilation system (eg.

changing the location of diffuser).

The impact of ventilation layout on the moisture buffering is not studied in this section.

The ventilation layout and system influences the distribution of indoor conditions, which

consequently influences the moisture buffering potential of surface materials. With the

help of CFD simulations, further research should include more types of ventilation

systems and their effect on moisture buffering effect.
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6.3 Impact of furniture blocking on local moisture buffering of surface

materials

The moisture buffering potential of furniture cases are analyzed in Section 4.2.5. With the

addition of furniture, the combined moisture buffering potential by furniture and surface

materials is increased, however, the contribution of surface materials is decreased This

decrease is observed in moisture content measurements. The variation of moisture

content in surface materials is smaller compared to the variation in cases with no

furniture involved. However, the variation of moisture contents of surface materials

blocked by furniture does not always follow the same trend.

As shown in Figure 6.20, moisture content of sensors behind curtains (wMP2_W2_10

and wMP2_W2_60) reached a higher level of moisture content in case 25 compared to

those in case 23 (no curtain was installed). But other sensors, which were not blocked by

curtains, showed a lower or the same moisture content as those in case 23, as shown in

Figure 6.21. Colder surface temperature was also observed on the surface blocked by

curtains in case 25, as shown in Figure 6.22. The surfaces blocked by furniture present

colder and more humid conditions. These surfaces are easier to get moisture damage

compared to other open surfaces.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

The thesis research investigates the moisture buffering potential and local moisture

buffering of interior surface materials in 28 cases carried out in a full-scale experimental

investigation and 54 cases conducted in BSim simulations. The moisture buffering

behaviour of hygroscopic materials under different moisture load schemes and the impact

of moisture history on moisture buffering of materials are analyzed in three-stage WUFI

simulations. Based on these analyses hygroscopic materials are categorized for practical

application and recommendations are made on conducting large-scale experimental

investigation in terms of experiment design and test procedure. The experimental data has

contributed to the recently completed Annex 41 on the WBHAM (whole building heat,

air and moisture) responses. The research findings also identify areas for future research.

7.1 Summary of findings

Results obtained from the large-scale experimental investigation and HAM simulations

are summarized below. Based on these findings, recommendations are made on the test

procedure of carrying out large-scale laboratory experiments or field tests and on the

selection of material for moisture buffering application.
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The moisture buffering effect has been investigated through the analysis of moisture

balance in a full-scale experiment and in WBHAM simulations using BSim in this thesis

research. A new index, MAMBV, has been developed and calculated to evaluate the

moisture buffering potential of materials applied in indoor environment in different test

scenarios. It is found that

1) The MAMBV can be used to quantify the amount of the moisture absorbed by the

materials, which allows the direct comparison of moisture buffering potential of

different materials under different test conditions.

2) Specially designed AHU (Air handing unit) provides an accurate method

(condensed water method) to calculate the amount of the moisture carried in and

out of test room by ventilation air, which is an essential component of moisture

balance established in test rooms.

3) Under the same supply air conditions, with the increase of ventilation rates, the

moisture buffering potential of materials decreases. No significant moisture

buffering effect can be found when the ventilation rate exceeds 3 ACH. The

reduction of moisture buffering potential is much more significant with the

increase of ventilation rate when the ventilation rate is lower than 1 ACH.

4) The moisture generation protocol, including moisture generation rate and

moisture generation schemes, influences the moisture buffering potential of

surface materials. The higher moisture generation rate, the more moisture source

is available for moisture buffering, and thus more significant moisture buffering
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potential appears. The moisture buffering potential under different daily moisture

load regime is determined by materials' moisture capacity and vapor permeability.

5) Supply air conditions partly determine the level of indoor humidity. Higher

humidity level of supply air increases indoor humidity level and, as a result,

enhances the moisture buffering effect. It is observed that the impact of changing

the humidity level of supply air is more significant at low ventilation rates.

6) The larger areas of hygroscopic materials used in the indoor environment, the

more moisture is buffered. However, the increase of moisture buffering is not

proportional to the increase of hygroscopic materials. This impact is more

significant when the volume rate is under the optimum value.

The experimental results and numerical simulations indicate that moisture buffering

capacity of materials under different moisture load schemes is influenced by the material

properties including moisture capacity and vapour permeability. Impact of moisture load

schemes and the effect of initial conditions on moisture buffering capacity have been

analyzed using HAM simulation (WTJFI Pro 4) at materials level. The findings include:

1) Moisture capacity and vapor permeability of materials determine the moisture

buffering capacity of materials under different moisture load schemes. For this

reason, materials can be categorized into three groups. Group A materials have

high moisture capacities (? is over -20 kg/m %RH), however low vapor

permeability (µ is higher than 100). Group B materials have high permeability (µ

is almost around 10), but low moisture capacity (? is less than 10 kg/m %RH).

Group C materials have both high moisture capacity and water vapor permeability.
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2) Materials in Group A and B have the same range of moisture buffering capacities

under long term daily moisture load regime (8-10 hours), which is determined by

their high moisture capacity and low vapor transfer resistance factor. Materials in

group C have much higher moisture buffering capacity under long daily moisture

regime. However, under short daily moisture regime(less than 2 hours), the

moisture buffering capacity of group A materials decreases significantly

compared to that of group B materials. This sharp reduction is due mainly to their

low vapor permeability. Materials in group C that have high EMPDs (Effective

Moisture Penetration Depth) have relatively high moisture buffering capacity

under short term daily moisture regime loads.

3) Moisture residuals occur in the first several moisture load cycles for materials that

have low EMPDs and the time required to reach a stable moisture buffering cycle

is inversely proportional to their EMPDs. So moisture residuals appear in the first

several moisture load cycles of materials in group A and group C with low

EMPDs.

4) Initial moisture conditions of the materials with low EMPDs influence their

moisture buffering and the moisture residuals. Setting the initial moisture content

of materials close to the equilibrium moisture content of average ambient air

humidity can significantly shorten the period required to reach a stable moisture

buffering cycle.
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5) The effective capacitance (EC) method can provide a reasonably accurate

prediction of the indoor humidity and MAMBV. This method can be easily used

in practice application.

The local moisture buffering of interior surface materials is analyzed based on the

moisture content of surface materials obtained from measurements and WUFI

simulations for three locations of the test wall. It is found that the bottom, especially

bottom corner of interior surface areas show relatively low temperature and high moisture

buffering potential. This is influenced by the non-uniform distribution of indoor

conditions. In addition, the interior surface areas blocked by furniture show relatively low

surface temperature, high moisture buffering potential, and high risk of surface moisture

damage.

Recommendations for conducting large-scale experimental or field tests

1) Design of test conditions

It is necessary to precondition materials in group A (with high moisture capacity) and

materials in group C with low-penetration-depth to an equilibrium condition under an

average indoor RH. This preconditioning can significantly reduce the time required to

reach the stable moisture buffering cycles. In contrast, materials in group B (with low

vapour transfer resistances) and materials with high penetration depth in group C do not

need to be preconditioned before the test.

2) Test procedure
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Tests on group A materials and group C materials with low penetration depth should last

for at least one month to reach the stable moisture buffering cycles. Tests on group B

materials and materials in group C with high penetration depths can be limited to 3 days

since no significant moisture history effect is noticed for these materials.

A stable moisture buffering cycle can be identified by verifying the repeatability of

moisture content measured within the surfacing materials in each daily moisture load

cycle. Indoor humidity ratio (or RH) is not accurate enough to define the stable moisture

buffering cycle due to the measurements errors or errors accumulated from calculations.

Moisture balance is an important concept in moisture buffering test design. Therefore,

moisture carried in and out by ventilation and air leakage and the amount of moisture

input (source) need to be carefully controlled. Additional efforts are required to

determine the amount of moisture carried by ventilation air since the typical way of

calculating it based on measurements of air flow rate and conditions of supply and return

air is not accurate enough.

Recommendations for material selection for moisture buffering application

Group C materials are the best choice for moisture buffering application in spaces with

long term daily moisture load (over 8 hours) such as bedrooms and offices. Group B

materials are preferred to group A materials in such applications. In contrast, materials

from group B and materials in group C with high penetration depths are favourable under

short term daily moisture load schemes (less than 2 hours), for example in bathrooms and

kitchens. Materials in group A normally do not have good moisture buffering

performance in these applications.
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There is a balance to apply moisture buffering and to avoid damage due to the high

surface moisture. Carefully designed ventilation operation strategy and implementation to

avoid cold interior surface is the key point to avoid this damage.

7.2 Contributions

The main contributions of the present research are summarized as follows:

1) A new experimental method, condensed water method, is developed and used to

accurately determine the amount of moisture removed by ventilation, which is an

essential component in establishing the moisture balance in the full-scale experiment

study. A custom designed AHU is used to achieve the level of accuracy required.

2) A new index, MAMBV, is developed and used to quantitatively evaluate moisture

potential of surface materials and furniture involved in the indoor environment, and to

evaluate the impacts of different parameters on moisture buffering potential.

3) A unique set of experimental data is collected and included in the recently completed

IEA Annex 41. The data can be used to validate current and future whole building

HAM simulation tools.

4) A practical classification of hygroscopic materials used for moisture buffering effect is

provided based on the range of the materials' moisture capacity and vapor

permeability. Different groups of materials show diverse moisture buffering capacities

under a variety of moisture load schemes.
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5) Recommendations for the selections of different groups of materials used for moisture

buffering under different moisture load schemes are suggested.

6) Moisture residuals under daily moisture load cycles, i.e. the effect of moisture history

on moisture buffering of materials, are investigated for the first time. The relationship

between EMPD and the time to reach a stable moisture buffering cycle is identified.

7) Influence of initial moisture conditions of materials on their moisture buffering and

moisture residuals is investigated.

8) Recommendations in terms of test procedure and consideration of initial conditions are

made for large-scale experimental investigation of moisture buffering effect.

9) Impact of non-uniform indoor conditions on local moisture buffering was investigated

for the first time in large-scale experimental study. Data collected are valuable for the

validation of CFD simulations.

7.3 Recommendations for future research

Moisture buffering capacity of materials is evaluated at both room and materials levels by

a full-scale experiment and HAM simulations in this thesis research. The impact of

different parameters on moisture buffering capacity is analyzed. A number of potential

research areas have been identified:

• The impact of additional parameters and scenarios can be investigated, including

transient outdoor environment, various room configurations, and ventilation

layout and operation strategies through either experimental testing or WBHAM

simulations.
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• Further investigation is required to evaluate the effect of moisture buffering for

different types of room usage, for example, office, museums, library, and factory.

A larger range of materials can be tested through both experimental investigation

and HAM simulations.

• It is always a challenge to integrate both indoor conditions and moisture transfer

of surface materials within one model. The data collected from experimental

investigation, including detail information of indoor conditions and surface

conditions, provide opportunity for further study and validating.

• The non-uniform moisture distribution in multi-zone rooms or buildings is a more

complicated phenomenon. This would require computing and solving the HAM

transportation among zones and within each zone at the same time.
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APPENDIX A: MATERIAL PROPERTIES

Moisture sorption isotherm and vapor transfer resistance factor can be expressed as
(Janssen and Roels, 2009)

l-n

w = wsat x [1 + m · In(RH)71] ?

ß a + b · ecRH
where wsat is the saturation moisture content of materials (kg/m ); a, b, c, m, ? are
constants calculated from fitting. The values of these constants for different materials are
listed in the Table A-I. The other properties are listed in Table A-2.
Material properties of the uncoated gypsum board, oriented strand board plywood, and
wood fiber board are obtained from the database created by Wu (2007). The material
property of wood paneling was measured by one of the authors of this paper. Material
properties of the magazine paper, Tel. book paper, and cotton fiber are drawn from Roels
(2008). Material properties of aerated cellular concrete and cellulose insulation are taken
from Peuhkuri (2003).
Table A-I . Constants used for sorption isotherm curve vapour transfer resistance factor.

_________Materials wsat m ? ja b e
Wood paneling (PW) 588 -625.404 1.4639 1.98e-5 2.72e-4 5.930

Oriented strand board (OSB) 903 -1057.568 1.449 3.90e-5 1.06e-3 3.241
Magazine paper (MP) 151 -14.262 1.626 0.002 1.67e-6 9.925

Plywood (PW) 271 -127.901 1.454 1.98e-5 2.72e-4 5.931
Uncoated gypsum board (GB) 805 -8416.602 1.652 0.650 -0.512 -0.224

Cellulose insulation (Cl) 448 -8437.193 1.523 0.558 -1.45e-8 3.893
Aerated cellular concrete

(ACC) 498 -8414.644 1.515 0.101 6.59e-6 8.930
Wood fiber board (WFB) 1003 -1784.981 1.597 0.095 8.04e-7 7.671
TEL. book paper (TBP) 165 -14.172 1.594 0.009 2.57e-4 5.656

Cotton fiber (CF) 64 _8_263 1.737 0.469 1.25e-3 5.869
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Table A-2. Other material properties.

Materials Thickness ^^ ^f™9™* corSance(m) (kg/m) (J/kg-K) (w/m.K)
Wood paneling (PW) 0.018 520 1880 0.120

Oriented strand board (OSB) 0.012 664 1880 0.090
Magazine paper (MP) 0.010 840 1300 0.130

________Plywood (PW) 0.013 456 1880 0.085
Uncoated gypsum board (GB) 0.013 592 870 0.150

Cellulose insulation (Cl) 0.010 65 1382 0.040
Aerated cellular concrete (ACC) 0.010 45J) 9OC) 0.110

Wood fiber board (WFB) 0.010 840 1300 0.130
TEL. book paper (TBP) 0.010 690 1300 0.130

Cotton fiber (CF) 0.010 478 1340 0.042
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APPENDIX B: MOISTURE CONTENT SENSOR CALIBRATION

The accurate measurement of moisture content of the surface material is important for
analyzing the moisture buffering potentials in this large-scale experiment. To ensure
accuracy, moisture content sensors (screws and pins) used on two surface materials are
calibrated.

1 . Test set up and procedure

There are six gravimetric samples for both uncoated gypsum board and wood paneling.
Three of them are gravimetric samples without moisture content sensors while the other
three samples are installed with screws or pins, as shown in Figure B-I .

Uncoated gypsum board samples have a dimension of 16.51 cm ? 16.51 mm (6.5 in. ? 6.5
in.). Dimension for wood paneling samples is 13.34 cm ? 1 1.74 cm (5.25 in. ? 4.625 in.).
The edge, side surface and back surface are all sealed by aluminum tape to avoid any
moisture absorptions on these surfaces. The open surfaces thus have dimensions of 15.86
cm ? 15.86 cm for uncoated gypsum board and 12.7 cm ? 11.11 cm for wood paneling.

The readings of moisture content sensors are calibrated at different RH levels by the true
moisture content calculated by

WeightRH — dry weight
MC = —

dryweight

where weighty is weight of samples when they are exposed to a certain RH level at their
equilibrium conditions in a small environmental chamber. Dry weight is obtained by
oven drying samples.

Samples are placed in a small environmental chamber. The temperature of chamber is set
at 20.5 0C while the RH of environment chamber is maintained at 5% RH step each in the
range of 30-80% RH for uncoated gypsum board and 50-80% for wood paneling based
on indoor RH variation recorded in the full-scale experiment. The weight of samples is
measured by a scale with an accuracy of 0.001 g. The measurement of moisture content is
taken by the same transmitter (MTC-60) used in the full-scale experiment and data are
recorded by a small DAS (Data Acquisition System) manually, as shown in Figure B-2.
The weight of all samples and the moisture content readings are recorded every week in
the first three weeks. After the fourth week, the measurement is taken every 24 hours
until the weight change of the samples is less than 0.1% of the sample weight.

Then the samples are put in the oven with a set temperature at 58 0C to get their dry
weight. Weight of the samples is taken every day until the weight change is less than
0.1% of the sample weight.
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Figure B-I . Samples of wood paneling and gypsum board.
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Figure B-2. MTC-60 transmitter and small DAS station

2. Data collected

Since the moisture content reading is taken under equilibrium condition, the sorption
curve is obtained at the same time, as shown in Figure B-3 and B-4. Comparing to the
data from Wu (2007), the difference for gypsum board is very small. But for wood
paneling, the data obtained from this experiment is always below the curve from Wu' s.
That is because Wu's data is carried out for plywood instead of wood paneling. There is
no sorption curve data in literature for wood paneling so far.

The voltage reading compared to the moisture content reading from gravimetric method
is listed in Table B-I. Based on this data and the calibration data provided by the
manufacturer, the calibration curve is created, as shown in Figure B-5 and B-6.

a

gsa
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Table B-I. Moisture content voltage reading vs. moisture content
RH MC(%), MC reading, (v) MC (%), Wood MC reading, (v) wood
(%) gypsum board Gypsum board paneling paneling
50 0.58 1.53 5.83 1.97
55 0.65 1.49 6.82 1.89
60 0.70 1.46 7.02 1.88
65 0.78 1.47 7.47 1.85
70 0.85 1.43 9.03 1.73
75 0.89 1.40 9.96 1.70
80 1.10 1.37 10.99 1.67
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Figure B-4. Sorption curve for wood paneling.
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Figure B-5. Calibration curve for gypsum board.
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Figure B-6. Calibration curve for wood paneling.
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The moisture content measurement on wood paneling and sheathing board (plywood) are
also calibrated by handheld meter in the full-scale experiment.

The MC recorded by handheld meter is used to calibrate the voltage reading taken by
DAS system used in the experiment. It is proved that the calibration curve obtained from
the small chamber calibration test for wood paneling is very close to the data collected by
handheld meter, as shown in Figure B-7. The calibration curve for sheathing board is
fitted according to the handheld meter measurement and is presented in Figure B-8.
Reference data from manufacturer of transmitter (Delmhorst) are also presented in the
chart.

18
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Figure B-7. Calibration of MC on wood paneling by handheld meter.
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APPENDIX C: NON-UNIFORM INDOOR ENVIRONMENT

Non-uniform indoor environment are the prevalent conditions within rooms in reality,
which has an impact on the local moisture buffering of the surface materials. However,
most of large-scale experiments investigate moisture buffering effect in a uniform indoor
environment by fully circulating indoor air using one or several fans inside of test rooms.

1 Distribution of indoor RH and T in test rooms

In this study, non-uniform indoor environment was studied by measuring indoor
temperature and relative humidity using totally 32 sets of RH and T sensors (HMP 50,
Vaisala Inc.) installed across the test rooms. The name and location of these sensors are
provided in Figure 3.1 1 and section 3.5.2.
Indoor temperature and PvH are strongly influenced by ventilation air and the hot pot
installed in the centre of test rooms. It is observed that the temperature difference at
different height of test room could be over 2 0C, as shown in Figure C-I. Air temperature
close to and above the hot pot (RT2C32) is strongly influenced by the heat generation
of hot pot, which is 0.5 0C higher in the moisture generation period (hot pot operating
period). The air temperature close to the up right corner of the test room (RT2E32 and
RT2E31) is influenced by the re-circulation of air and hot stream made by hot pot, so it
is 0.3 0C lower than those at no-moisture generation period. The same pattern can be
observed at locations, RT2F21, RT2_F_22, RT2_F41and RT2_F42, as shown in
Figure C-2.
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Figure C-I. Temperature at different heights around the centre of test rooms in case 1 at
0.5ACH.
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Figure C-2. Temperatures at top right corner of test rooms in case 1 at 0.5ACH.
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Figure C-4. Indoor vapor pressure difference close to the centre of test rooms in case 1 at
0.5 ACH.

The indoor humidity ratio is influenced by the ventilation and hot pot as well. HR2_C_32
is close to and above the hot pot. It is impacted by the hot stream generated by the hot pot
and has 1.2 g/kg higher humidity ratio than HR2C35, which is close to the floor, as
presented in Figure C-3. The higher moisture content in the air can be also observed from
indoor vapor pressure, as shown in Figure C-4. There is up to 145 Pa higher vapor
pressure at C32 compared to C_35. However, the air is better mixed by the air
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circulating at top right area of test rooms (HR2_E_32, HR_F_21, HR_F_23, HR_F_41
HRF43), so the humidity ratio of air in this area is close to each other, as shown in
Figure C-3.
The same pattern of air flow and distribution of indoor temperature and humidity ratio
can be observed in cases at 0.3, 0.75, 1 ACH. A validated CFD simulation on indoor
environment can better illustrate the non-uniform distribution of indoor conditions, which
is beyond this research due to the limit of time.
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APPENDIX D: BUILDING ENVELOPE PERFORMANCE IN
MOISTURE BUFFERING EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

1. Temperature distribution across test walls
Since indoor temperature and outdoor temperature (chamber) were kept constant during
tests, except for the impact of moisture generation, the temperature profile through the
test wall were constant. Temperature across the centre of test wall (east) in case 1 is
presented as an example of temperature distribution, as shown in Figure D-I. Indoor
temperature and interior surface temperature in the period of moisture generation is
slightly higher than those in no-moisture generation period. But this difference of indoor
temperature does not have any influence on the temperatures of insulation cavity and
sheathing board.
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Figure D-I. Temperature distribution across test walls.
Interior surface temperature in case 2 (non-hygroscopic case) was 0.7 0C lower than that
in case 1 (hygroscopic case). In addition, increasing ventilation rates enhance the heat
transfer on interior surface, but the impact is too small to detect (the difference of interior
surface temperature is within 0.1 0C.
2. Moisture conditions of insulation cavity and sheathing board
The moisture content of interior surface materials has been discussed in the section 6.1.2.
Moisture content measured on sheathing board and RH measured in insulation cavity in
case 1 (hygroscopic) and case 2 (non-hygroscopic) are presented as an example of the
humidity conditions of building envelope components, as shown in Figure D-2 and D-3.
It is proved that, moisture buffering only has its effect on interior surface materials. No
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influence of moisture buffering can be found in other building envelope components
behind vapor barrier. Also the daily variation of indoor humidity does not have any
impact on the moisture condition of insulation cavity and sheathing board.
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Figure D-2. Comparison of moisture content measured on sheathing board in case 1 and
case 2.
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Figure D-3. Comparison of RH measured in insulation cavity in case 1 and case 2.
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